
IRELAND’S BURDEN.
By LOB33 DUNRAYEN.

‘•Ireland's Financial Burden ” is whatever that may be—'otxjecte en- 
Hie title of an article which Lord tirely to the phrase.' According to 
Pupraven has contributed to the J uly him Ireland is not to be governed

# ■ )  < - TlT f i I ill ii»i 111number of the “Nineteenth Century 
,*Dd After,” in which :he gives ex
pression to some interesting com
ments, nob only upon the financial 
relations Question itself, but upon
Irish government to general. In the 
earlier portion of the article. Lord
pun raven deals with the arguments 
put forward by the Chancellor o# the 
wrrhctiuer in tho recent debate in the

according to Irish ideas. There 
have

THE CASE IN A NUTSHELL,

Exchequer in tho recent debate
3 of Commons, and shows how 

is the attempt
House
utterly dishonest 
made to deny the reality of Ireland's 
grievance. Proceeding, Lord Dun- 
raven paints a vivid picture of the 
condition to which Ireland has been 
reduced by this system of over-tax
ation and by the dreadful .drain of 
emigration. He then .goes on to 
ask “Is Ireland overtaxed because 
she is poor, or poor because she is 
overtaxed tm “Bortih. these theories, ' ' 
he says, “are true. Unquestionably 
the crushing weight of taxation 
smothers individual effort and stifles 
energy; unquestionably also the ab
sence of industrial employment and 
the general poverty in Ireland ac
count for the fact that the euual 
taxation of the same articles places 
upon her an unequal burden. Differ
ential taxation is impracticable. 
Changes in our mqthods of raising 
revenue beneficial to the poorer 
classes in Great Britain, and conse
quently beneficial to Ireland as a 
whole, are not impracticable, but 

| cannot be relied' upon as a remedy 
for a disease requiring immediate 
treatment. There remains the prin
ciple underlying the Union*—exception
al treatment under exceptional cir
cumstances. If Great Britain is to 
act with common justice, if she is to 
honestly carry out the terms of the 
treaty entered into by the two inde
pendent Legislatures in the Act amal
gamating them, she must follow cue 
of two courses. Either She must 
carry dut the promise of Lord Cas- 
t-lereegh that taxation should ,be with 
regard to tho mjeeeure of the relative 
abilities of the two countries to pay, 
and must adopt differential treat
ment and the remission of taxation 
—a policy which appears to roe im-i 
possible—or she must endeavor . to 
increase the taxable capacity of Ine- 
Und by the wise application n< pub- 
iic money to the development and 
<he more fruitful utilization of the 
natural resource® pf the country. One 
«bvious source of supply for this 
most necessary purpose is in

RETRENCHMENT IN THE .EX
PENSES

of administration, and in the alloco- 
tion to Irish purpose» of the savings 
thus effected. That a great saving 
of expenditure can be effected is cer- 

The government in Ireland is 
carried on through a number of de- 
Aments wttiqh do not represent 
*^are not in thq remotest degree 
Uaàer control of those who are 
foverned. Yea. by year the expen- 

rc Procéda art. an extravagant
rate' d*8P*'» the'proteste d tilelri*, 
People, and in such circumstances it 

surely unfair to taunt them with 
<■ act that the balance of. revenue 
Mlablo for Imperial purposes Is 

To iMist burdening 
wjth a system of government 

„ “08t ««pensive in tho world, the 
“St irresponsible and the least rre 

■ “Ve of the wishes of the people <A 
country; to refuse to allow pub- 

“c pinion to be brought to brfer 
«Pen departmental administration. 

ny the people the right tournake 
™o®i0H, and to devote the pro- 
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and I commend it to* thq considéra* 
tion of all Englishmen who have the 
faintest belief in popular rights, and 
who desire to understand the causes 
of Irish poverty, decay, and discon
tent. That governing Ireland ac
cording to Irish ideas was the poli
cy of the present Governmemt there 
can be no question. It is proved by 
all the interesting Incidents brought 
to light during the discussions on 
what is commonly known as the Mac- 
Do nnell affair in the House of Com
mons, by the appointment Of Sdr 
Antony MacDonnoll ,l>y the conditions 
attaching to that appointment, by 
tho programme drawn up by Mr. 
Wyndham and Sir Antony MacDon- 
nell, by the whole history of Mr. 
Wyndhem's administration. “Ireland 
must be governed according to Irish 
ideas.’’ “Ireland must not be gov
erned according to Irish ideas.” 
There is a distinct avowal of a poli
cy and a disavowal of that policy 
equally distinct, for which I am 
thankful, for it places the issues 
crystallized in a sentence and clearly 
defined before the people of Great 
Britain. What the imme^Rate con
sequences of these political gymnas 
tics may be I cannot say. It depends 
largely on how long it takes the 
present Chief Secretary to* emanci
pate himself from t/utelage and to 
look and judge for himself; but it 
requires no gift of prophecy to foro- 
tell what policy will prevail.

‘To one other matter I would ear- 
nestly call the attention of the Eng
lish people. It is reasonable to 
suppose that Ireland can be rescued 
from her present desperate condition, 
that her own intelligence, industry, 
and powers can be utilized for the 
development of her own resources, 
that' her people can become hope
ful, self-reliant, and contented so 
long as she seed herself the mere 
plaything of political forces which 
she cannot control ? With changes 
in broad lines of policy incidental to 
changes of government, we are all 
accustomed. It is part of the play 
and action of political forces .mi 
principles—a natural result of our 
whole system of party government 
But

SUCH A COMPLETE VOLTE FACE 
AS WE HAVE LATELY SEEN, 

such an astounding reversal of poli
cy on- the part of a Government in 
power, is a new tiling, and one that 
makes strongly for reform of the cha
racter advocated by the Irish Reform 
Association. That Association has 
asked that some legislative functions 
and some voice in the preparation, .of 
the estimates in the allocation of 
public money and in financial admin
istration should he delegated by Par
liament to an Irish body, and has 
.asled it on the ground that in a 
portion of the United Kingdom 'dif
ferentiating so profoundly from the 
other portions, the application of 
local leorwledge, intelligence, and In
terest Is necessary for efficient ad
ministration for the -rrCelling at
economics for the most productive 
utilization of public money, and on 
the ground also of the educational 
value of responsibility. I now put 
in this further plea. Unless In de
tails, but details vitally affecting her 
material Interest, Ireland Is prompt
ed Çrom the mere passing exigencies 
of parties, ft Is idle to suppose that 
Irishmen can devote themselves as 
flies' should end as they could to,the 
healing of differences, the restoration
rtf infillntv-fom ____ __ * ...

wisdom and jueticeiof its views will 
surely prevail. Whatever may be
the opinion of the Chief Secretary
for Ireland as to the Irish Reform 
Association’s programme, those who 
advocate some form of devolution 
era In complete agreement with Mm 
ip believing that there is room for 
reform and improvement in the ' 'ad
ministrait i<m; but they have not been 
content to confine themselves to cvlry 
phrases which may mean nothing, 
but have handed themselves together 
to reduce their aspirations to prac
tical shape. They, like Mr. Long, 
believe that law and order mpst be 
maintained in Irelant'i they, like Mr. 
Long, have viewed with satisfaction 
and gratitude the development of
Irish policy under the influence of
Mr. Wyndham and Lord Dudley, and 
they, like Mr. Long, admit that the 
Unionist Government, if only by 
granting Ireland self-government In 
county affairs, and by passing the 
Land Act of 190.1, has achieved 
more than any British Adminis 
tion for many years past. The Irt„„ 
Reform Association has no feeling ef 
hostility towards the Unionist Party 
but only one regret that they have, 
token their hands off the plough 
They arc proud of the foundations 

soundon^Irish policy, which 
securely/laid- .a few years ago, 
they look to the completion of the 
edifice by reforms that will set) free 
large sums of money to be applied 
to the development of Ireland’s re
sources, and that will ensure that 
Irish business will be adeguately at- 
tended to.’’

In conclusion, Lord Dunraven en
ters a plea against the reduction of 
the Irish representation in Parlia
ment. He says that in great Impe- 
rial questions, with which no Irish 
body with delegated powers would be 
competent to deal, Ireland is vitally 
concerned, and for that reason, look
ing at the matter solely from an 
Irish point of view, any arrangement 
depriving Ireland of representation 
at Westminster appears suicidal to 
him. Id that representation, he 
says, lies Ireland's only safeguard

Elm flEPflfSENTSTiUN,
T. P. O’Connor Calls Balfour’s 

Scheme Audacity In
conceivable.

A HARVEST DIE II IRELAND.

o —------—lire * nryuiodiuu
oi industries, the development of no- 
*“TaI resources, and the extrication 

thefr country from the melancholy 
in which she hopelessly sits.

DOTATION

(By Seunias MacManus. in Donahoe’s 
for July.)

On a harvest morn in Ireland—the 
sort of harvest morn I like to re
call—the white sun looks down upon 
a land variegated with-a thousand 
shades; the sky is blue and spotless, 
and choiring larks deep in the peace
ful blue are trilling their melody 
over moor and meadow, and gray 
hill. The burns are sounding Joys 
ously from under their blackthorn 
and hazel arching as they dflly sea
ward; the cheery "cllckwlick” is 
beard from the meadows where the 
mowers sharpen their scythes, the 
sound of blithe voices comes up the 
hillside, and a merry laugh rings out 
upon the clear air, now froan this
field, and anon from that. Gladness 
hums in one’s veins on tins bright 
harvest morning. The call to break
fast from the white-slipped' caitin- 
standing on the fence by the gable 
of the far house comes welcome over 
the waving fields. The mowster drops 
his scythe, and the shearer his sickle, 
and, others cast from them rake and 
fork, and, whistling up a lively air, 
or chanting a merry Bong, trip 
houseward. Breakfast over, the 
girls, with rake on shoulder, sally 
forth as well as the boys and men, 
to do their share of the day’s world, 
and the mingled music of cheery 
converse and ringing laughter that 
henceforth fills the fields lends plea
sant wings to the day. Under the 
friendly shade of hat or kerchief, the 
girls' bright eyes downcast upon 
theif work dance merry accompani
ment to the quick repartees they, 
with professional ease, cast back fa 
response to mischievous chaffing, of 
the boys bent above their work. The 
grass that the girls turn In wind
rows fills the fields with fragrance 
The tall meadow falls to the «with 
of the mower whose long drawn song 
stuff! canine to the fallen flowers: the 
buoy hum of the bee fa frequent, and 
the silly corn-crake (iho loves to

London, July 16.—Premier Bal
four’s redistribution scheme, 11 per
severed in, promises to provoke the 
bitterixit light in the history of Ire
land’s long parliamentary quarrel 
with England. The scheme Is avow
edly framed to reduce Ireland's re
presentation, while preserving in 
England’s anomalies far worse than 
it is proposed to remove in Ireland. 
Ireland will lose twenty-two seats, 
all Nationalist. Indeed, the only- 
ground for tile Unionist demand for 
a redistribution is, if possible, to 
deprive the^ationnlist.s of some of 
the parliamentary power they wield 
bo ably.

T. P. O’Coaunor, asked to state 
itw- his objection® to tho scheme, said: 
rif#k4w‘‘My first objection to the scheme is 

that it is founded on no principle 
whatever, except to diminish Irish 
representation,. A limit is arbitra
rily fixed for counties so as not to 
interfere with English counties, and 
for boroughs so that about tweniy- 
five English boroughs, noted as hot
beds of corruption and represented 
mainly by Unionists, just escape ex
tinction. For this trick, the mean
est and shabbiest over attempted, to 
be perpetrated by England against 
Ireland, to be essayed by a moribund 
ministry and an utterly discredited 
leader like Balfour, makes its auda
city almost inconceivable.

‘“Hie bitterest part of it ill is 
that Ireland's decline in population^ 
of which Balfour is taking advan
tage. is the diroct result of the u:von 
and the British parliament’s atroci
ous dealings with Ireland. Under the 
Act of Union the parliament of 
England guaranteed Ireland' 3uil 
members in the British parliament, 
forever, and it Ireland had got ir 
presun tat ion according to he** popu
lation in 1800 she would have had" 
228 members, while, when the re
form bill otf 1858 was intr > lured, 
she would, if the saai.e basis had been 
taken, have had 261 members.

“When in the 1858 debat.-s the 
Irish members demanded an increase 
of Irish representation, the JbUish 
government refused on tho ; lea tint 
the Act of Union, guaranteeing Irr 
land 10.3, was really a treaty which 
could not be abrogated without 4he 
consent of both parties. YaL now, 
when owing to England's infamous 
rule, the opportunity presents itself 
of reducing Irish represent*.-Aon ty 
adopting a population basis, it ip 
jumped at by the British Government 
despite the emphatic protest® of the 
other party to the treaty ’

Chairman Redmona taisxl a ixiint 
of order on Balfour s resolution 
which Speaker Lo vth *r lies taken 
throe days to consider; if he de
cides to the affirmative on M< i.day 
Balfour can oitly perso wre wilh the 
scheme by having i special session 
to the autumn.

London, July 17—On the. Speaker, 
Mr. Lowther, agreeing to »h* con- 
ton tion of John Redmond, (ha Irish 
leader, that each clause of ;he redis
tribution of seats bill must be de
bated separately, Premier Balfour, 
in tine House of Commons to-day 
withdrew the bill, saying he would 
proceed with it at the next session 
of Parliament, adding*:—“This course 
wa® taken, a® His Majesty’® Govern
ment is not prepared to concede so 
much time during the present ses
sion.”

THE NATIONAL ÜR6AIIZATI0I
(Dublin Freeman’s Journal.)

The report of th^ progress of the 
United Irish League for the last six 
month®, which we elsewhere publish, 
is at once opportune and encourage- 
ingi It is not alone, that a record 
has been established in tho progress 
and prosperity of the organization 
for a record may be estab
lished by a narrow . mar
gin. The growth. and power of

more gratifying and encouraging re
sults. It might have been natural
ly anticipated that each sutciyding 
year there would bo less scope for 
the rapid expansion of the organiza
tion. But relatively and absolutely 
nerver was that expansion so rapid 
as in the six months from the 1st of 
January to tho 28rd of June in the 
present year. By the money test we 
find that the affiliation fees for the 
period (£2250) show an increase of 
£461, or over 20 p<r cent, as com
pared with the same period the pre
vious year. But the full meaning of 
that increase cannot lie reckoned in 
pounds, shillings and pence. These 
figures show 152 new branches of 
the National Organization, ruprosent*- 
ing approximately 15,200 new menn- 
bois. This wonderful development is 
wholly spontaneous, it represents a 
normal, not a forced, growth of the 
organization. It represents the i>eo 
plq’s enhanced appreciation of its 
value. The people have less nod 
less need of any urging to join the 
league, as they realize more and 

more clearly its value. The report 
tclla ns that in this half year or 
phenomenal growlh. tho stnff of nr pa. 
nizors is exactly half what it was 
during the corresponding half-year of 
190-1, Here, surely, are convincing 
and conclusive figures which cannot 
ho blown away by declamation. In 
tho tooth of such marvellous evidence! 
of vital strength and progress, it is 
idle for any man to make the pre- 
tonrr. gratifying to the enemies of 
Ireland, that, the United Irish longue 
is weak and declining. These figures 
ore, indeed, the best vindication of 
the National Directory and the Na
tional Party against, tho wild and 
whirling attacks to which they have 
tieon subjected. Every shilling sub
scribed, every member enrolled, nt- 
forels cumulative testimony of tho 
people’s confidence in the Directory 
and the Party, whose policy is the 

. same; for surely it is clear to all 
who will impartially consider the 
situation that the better ’the, people 
are satisfied with the Party’s policy 
the more likely they are to aid them 
with money end men in its support.

But if the factious and fractious 
objection be taken that these figures 
show the people’s appreciation of the1 
National organization, but not of 
(he Party which is identified with the 
organization, another test, oven more 
direct and crucial, stands out in the 
report. No one, we fancy, can deny 
that subscriptions direct to . the 
Irish Party Fund constitute an a>- 
gument in favor of the policy it, pure 
sues. That test Is still more con
clusive, During ,ho period under 
consideration there has been £9,101 
Hs 611 subscribed to the Parlia
mentary Fund alone from Ireland 
Great Britain, United states and 
Canada, Australia and Africa. Here 
there is an increase of £4,560 3s 
8d" m0Te «tan doubling the sub
scriptions of each of the countries 
mentioned, but relatively end abso
lutely is greatest from Ireland. In 
the first six months of 1904 Ire
land subscribed £2160 18» 7<J to 
the Parliamentary Fund. In the same 
fix months of 1905 her subscription 
rose to £6021 7s. Id., thus almost 
flreblmg itself in the latter period. 

Here, surely, is strange, proof of 
the decrepitude which we arc told 
by Mr. William O’Brien exists in the 
Irish Party and organization. The 
people of Ireland and their friends 
bqyond the sea have a curious me
thod of testifying their profound dis
satisfaction with the poHcy which 
Mr. O’Brien condamne. Experience 
proves that dissension in the Na
tional ranks kills financial support. 
The conclusion is satisfactory that 
the dissension is slight and negligi
ble when financial support la thus 
rapidly .on tlio increase. The coun
try may be congratulated on Its uni
ty and unprecedented earnestness. 
The crusade that has been preached 
against the policy of the Party 
has wholly failed ol effect. The policy 
of the Party pledge and absolute in
dependence of English political com
plications receives the enthuslaetic 
support of the people. The opposition 
is confined to Cork City, and in the 
light of recent events, we might al-

IRISH _ _ _ EXPOSITIOI
Important Exhibit of Irish 

Handicraft to be Held 
in New York.

From September 18 to October 7, 
1905, there will be, ifix-n in Madison 
•Square Garden, New York City, an 
Irish Industrial Exposition. It will 
be vonduetid by a corporation, or
ganized for that specific purpose, and 
chartered under the laws of the 
State of New York. in,,. Honorary 
Treasurer und custodian of nil fumts 
subscribed, or to be subscribed, ;s 
the Hon. Victor .1. Dowling, Justice 
of the Supreme Court.

the new Ripublio-l 1-jbentian lusli- 
tutc, that monuir.enb to the genius, 
till, loyalty, the devotion and jiet- 
riotism of the Irish race, the rornor- 
Ktone of which will he laid on the 
same day the exposition oturns, is to 
be the direct beneficiary. Every dok- 
lur over and above tho actual cost 
of management will be addnd to tho 
Building Fund of the Ancient Order- 
of Hibernians and devoted to the 
completion of that structure.

At no time has there hern so much 
interest awakened in the well-being 
of the Irish nation, social, Industrial 
and Intellectual, ns Is manifested nt 
the present tins.. This is due in „ 
very large measure to the nil con
trolling desire of the Irish people to 
bettiT their condition, and give the 
be to the many calumnies that have 
been so assiduously circulated to 
tiic-ir detriment. The "Gaelic Tire 
viva] ’ has been the potent agency in 
bringing about this result. Ireland 
has long depended upon the gênero
nt,v of her exiled children, or sym- 
pafhizers, for aid in h„ many dif
ficulties. The time bus now come, 
however, wlien something more lastl 
tng. more cffetunl, than the gmer- 
OUS responses t„ the perenniai call 
for chanty, must fa. done if we could 
preserve tho Irish Nation. The ex
haustion resulting from heavy emi
gration must be dealt with, and to 
do that, it is felt that the jieople 
must he taught the value of the old 
Irish virtues of self-reliant,!' anil self- ' 
fiimtainmcnt.

Ihis, then is the moving thought 
which the Irish Industrial Exposi
tion and Amusement Company bring, 
into existence. Irish organization, 
m this country, as well us in, fare 
laml, have felt that emigration 
should be stopped, and to successful
ly accomplish this, requires the re
building of the productive rerource, 
of Ireland, thus affording remoms- 
at.ve employment for her people.

We are aware that there i« a woo_ 
ful want el knowledge aa to Ireland’, 
capacity in this direction. Many 
people incline to,the belief that tlw 
country is uneuitod to monufacturmre 
purposes, whereas, no country in 
Eurijpe offers such fine OHlort unities 
to the enterprising cajiitalist and 
manufacturer.

But, despite her many drawbacks, 
Ireland is doing much to aid herself 
and, it is Mt„ that If « fair oportire 
mty he given to display the evidence 
of her handicraft, great good will rre 
suit.

It is intended tha.t evury lina eft 
Irirti industrial endeavor will be re— 
prmented at tlie forthcoming eorposi- 
tion. Tho Irish Industrial Exports 
tion will, so far as the efforts of it, 
projectors can contribute to bring it 
abo.i.1, I» as varied and complete an 
exhibit of Irish handicraft as It j, 
possible to secure; and the amuse
ment end at the exposition will also 
be as varied and highrclass as it will 
be possible to make it.

The world Is filled with men and 
women who nre cry ing out against 
life, protesting against their bur- 
deus. and filling the air with lamen
tations and upbraiding of Provi
dence, whoso limitations are not for 
11» moment to tie compared with 
those under which, Helen Keller la- 
bore. Hoc little book la a proteat 
against the cowardice and weak egot
ism which permit^ men to look at 
lie universe from' the point of view 
of their own pawing experience amt 
to declaim aonm.t ___ -reTo . .

I 'ft3
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HOME INTERESTS.
Conducted t>y HELEî^p.

Tlie pleasure of an dpen air evaning 
entertainment recently was marred 
by the difficulty the writer experi
enced in seeing the stage on account 
cff the immense hats worn by ladies 
in the audience. Why should they be 
worn at on outdoor musicale a wanrt 
summer evening any more than in a 
concert hall ? The music may be of 
the highest order, the talent perform
ing without Ouual, still if one is so 
situated that only ,an occasional 
glimpse of the stage can be obtained 
how very unsatisfactory the whole 
affair proves. People will not inten
tionally inconvenience one another, 
so if a little thought is given to the 

matter there -wdll be much relief for 
the fretiuentor of amusement resorts 
appreciated to its full value 1\V those 
in the past who have had to sit be
hind a large hat.

* * *

FASHIONS.

The boating or yachting sweater is 
an innovation and is madq to come 
well down over the hips and fitted to 
the waist. The nock is arranged 
like a sailor blouse, with turnover 
sailor collar, embroidered dickey and 
scarf, and the sleeves are the ordin
ary sweater sleeves, plain but fuller 
than they once were, to permit the 
wearing of the fuller blouse sleeves 
underneath.

Another sweater, reaching down 
over the hips and fitted by ribbing 
at the waist, is made double-breasted 
buttoning with large flat pearl or 
gold buttons. A broad coat collar 
may be turned up closely to the 
throat or turned back to show the 
undcrblousc. This, when well made, 
is a becoming and practical model 
and is achieving considerable success.

Therq are more caj>es in the wrap 
list this year than in many a season 
past, a fact due possibly in part to 
ithe larger frock and blouse sleeves, 
and so-me of the models are quite pic
turesque and attractive.

One three-quarter capo of fine navy 
blue broadcloth is made much after 
the fashion o< an Italian officer’s mi
litary cape, with collar of blue vel
vet braided in gold, heavy cordeliere 
of gold yid a lining of yellow. An
other in vivid rod cloth of beautiful 
quality has a Garrick cape bordered 
by numerous rows of heavy black 
stitching and a high turndown col
lar of black velvet bordered# by a 
narrow stitcbqd band of red cloth. 
.The three straps fastening the fronts 
are of black velvet bordered like the 
collar by red cloth, and ait each end 
they button over black volvejt but
tons. Short capes, single, double or 
triple and made in bright red, blue 
or white cloth with trimmings of 
black velvet and gold braid, or with
out any trimming save stitching and 
a velvqt collar, are shown by the im
porters of things French, and have 
picturesque possibilities in connec
tion with summer outing frocks of 
white, as have single capes, not too 
long, made with a sharply pointed 
hood lined with some soft color and 
finished by a huge tassel set in the 
point. The lining of the cape matches 
that of the hood and long braided 
cords ending in tassels tie at the 
throat.

A simple, dainty, deep round col
lar suitable for wear with white, 
figured1 or plain colored muslin 
frocks will be much worn. It is made 
of handkerchief linen inset with prin
cess lace insertions and bordered by 
a plaited ruffle of the linen edged 
with the lace.

Linen holds its own, especially in 
the long coat suits, which are prac
tical and becoming. The plaited 
skirts are popular and pretty, but 
the circular shirt with rows ot very 
narrow stitched bands around the 
bottom is growing in favor on ac
count of its gieater durability. The 
favorite color is, of course, white, 
but gray, blue, pink, mftuve, greqp 
and the natural colo^are seen in 
good models. Most of the separate 
coats are in plain tailored styles, 
jrith colored velvet collars.

* * *
CONCERNING BLUE.

Pastel blue is a leader.
Sky blue holds its own.
Turquoise will not down.
Wedgwood bluq is beautiful.
Periwinkle is daintily pretty.
Cadet blue is very good style. 
Plumbago is a deep light blue.
Gobelin is never out of fashion.
Delft is very much liked this sum-

Steel blue is a becoming shade to

China blue is one of the good 
strong blues.

Saxon, Alice and Dresden express 
the new clear medium blue.

♦ ♦ ♦

TIMELY HINTS.

To whiten ivory, rub the ivory with 
pumice powder and water to remove 
stains and dirt and polish with soap 
and whiting. Bleach exposing to 
sunshine under a glass shadq.

Before cleaning out a fireplace 
sprinkle a good handful of tea leaves 
among the ashes. This makes 
ashes lift easier and prevents the 
dust from flying about the room.

Scorches can be removed from lin
en or calico by applying the follow
ing mixture : Place half an onion, 
bruised and moiled, with a talble- 
spoonful of vinegar, half a square 
inch of yellow soap and a teaspoon- 
ful of fullqr s earth. SnuW on the 
scorched surface and wash in four

A little cream rubbed into black 
kid gloves will prevent the dye from 
coming off. It also gives them 
nice gloss.

If tea is ground like coffee, 
rushed immediately before hot wa

ter is poured on it, it will he nearly 
twice as strong.

When making jam, if a clean half 
dollar is placed in the bottom of the 
preserving pan the fruit will not re
quire stirring, and it will keep beau
tifully whole. The coin keeps it stir
red by continually moving while the 
water is boiling.

Often your prettiest cut glass vine
gar cruet becomes ruined because the 
stopper suddenly becomes immovable 
and no power on earth short of 
breaking seems to move it. When it 
does stick pour a little oil around 
the top. Let it stand for tqn 
fifteen minutes and then try knocking) 
gently with the back of a knife, giv
ing it an upward motion. Continue 
this knocking all the way around the 
stopper. This as the best chancq of 
loosening without running any risks 
of breaking. But if the stoppers of 
oil and vinegar cruets be exchanged 
every few days the trouble will be 
prqvented.

Pieces of old velveteen should be 
washed and used for polishing. They 
are an excellent*substitute for cham
ois leather and may be washed as 
easily.

When a whitewashed ceiling has be
come blackened apply a layer of 
starch and water to it with a piece 
of soft flannel. Allow the starch 
to dry on and then brush lightly, 
using a brush. The blackness will 
disappear, leaving no mark what
ever.

+ + +
RECIPES.

Tomato Jelly Salad—To one-half 
can of tomatoes, add one bay leaf, 
four cloves, a blade of mace, one-half 
teaspoonful of paprika, and one-half 
teaspoonful of finely minced onion. 
Let simmer for ten minutes and nib 
through a sieve. Add one-third of a 
box of gelatine which has been soak
ed in cold watqr, one-half cupful of 
broken walnut meats, and two table- 
spoonsful of tarragon vinegar, pour 
into damp moulds and set in a cold 
place until firm. Turn out careful
ly and serve on crisp lettuce leaves.

Peach Snow—Wipe and remove akin 
from one peach. Force pulp through 
a sieve, and if there is much juice, 
drain. Beat the white of one egg 
until stiff, using a silver fork. Add 
peach pulp gradually, while contlnu-i 
ing the beating. Sweeten with pow
dered sugar, pile on glass dish, and 
serve with steamed custard or cream.

Potato Border—Place a buttered 
egg cup on small saucer, build around 
it a wall of hot mashqd potatoes, 
and garni* with potato forced 
through à pastry bag and tube. Re
move cup, fill potato border with 
creamed fish or chicken, and garnish 
with parsley.

PoCtod Fish—Fsom such cold fish 
as is on hand remove skin and hones, 
chop fine, then pound it to e paste. 
For each cupful of this paste allow 
one-quarter of a teaspoonful of made 
mustard, a desh of cayenne, one tea
spoonful of salt and one tablespoon
ful of butter. Melt thq butter and 
incorporate it with the seasonings; if 
uuite dry add £ little more butter. 
Pack solidly in small jars, and when 
cold cover the top of each with a 
•/uorter of an inch layer of melted 
butter. -If put away in a cold place 
this will keep for several weeks. ' 

Crystallized Orange and Lemon

ing /he pieces in p.v « 
until the desired guantlf.y l, 
then make thin sticks, and placing in 
cold waiter, boil. As soon as the 
water tastes salty am} bitter change 
and repeat with cold water again. 
When clear, make a vhlck syrup, and 
boil down until the syrup is entirely 
gone. Turn on plates and partly 
dry. When half dry roll in granulat
ed sugar. This «'infection Will, if 
placed in boxes, keep for some time.

* * * ‘

A TOUCH OF DAINTINESS. 
There is a dainty way and a care

less way of doing everything, and 
most of us are apt to fall into the 
careless way because we think it 
takes time that we cannot spare, or 
that it is a lJ*<tle more expensive to 
be dainty.

Take the simple instance of tying 
up a bundle. Most women do it abo
minably, some few fairly well, and 

the1 ry®t.ît: requires but a moment’s carq

Idle Society Woman Are eo Charac
terized by Bishop O'Connor, 

of Newark, N.J.

Bishop O’Connor, of Newark, N.J., 
scored idle society women in tfre ad
dress be delivered at the forty-fifth 
commencement exercises of St. Elizar- 
beth’s Female College, at Madison, 
N.J.

The Bishop, after a general discus
sion of the use of modern education 
of women, eaddt

•“If asked to give advice as to the 
most important step in your pre
paration for the ardent and exacting 
duties of life, I would say, first, that 
every woman, no matter what her 
wealth or heqr position in society, 
should at least for a time become 
self-supporting .in some field of mo
dern usefulness, should make her 
own living indqpeodently, at least 
for a time.

“If I were asked to suggest a field, 
I should point to teaching as the
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LETTER BY EUGENIE,
Interesting Epistle Written on 

the Bve of Napoleon’s Death.

— ------------ -- | - —w wtnumg as Lne
to do it well: a careful pressing down] noblest profession and that in which 
of the ends to> go under and with she may be of most use to humanity,
appropriate paper and string, surely 
it is an easy thing to accompli*.

Havq the material ready. Don’t 
trust to luck that there is papea> the 
right kind and size crushed in among 
paper bogs and strings that came 
about bundles from the store. Have 
a roll of white paper ready, where 
you can get it easily. Then have a 
ball of twine ready, not a loose) bun
dle of knotted strings of all lengths 
but go to the extravagance of buying 
a five cent Dali of string.

Does the country housewife, whose 
yard is full ot green shrubbery, over 
think of picling a few sprays to lay 
hqre and there on the table at meal 
time ? The effect, especially if one 
obtains ferns, is very lovely and es
pecially grateful on a hot day. Strip
ed grass, which grows in nearly every 
old garden, is really a very pretty 
decoration.

One day, and oh. It was so hot, I 
was persuaded to stop to a noonday 
meal. There was no bustle in get
ting ready, no odor of steaming dishes, 
but when I entered the dining room, 
which was shaded by partially clos
ing the oHitside blinds, the table 
looked so pretty and refreshing.

There was a large dish of blueber
ries, a plate heaped with muffins, 
which had been baked while the day 
was yet cool, a large pitcher of icq 
cold milk and some sponge cake, 
while in and out among the. dishes 
lay delicate green ferns. It was an 
unexpected touch and gave an air of 
daintiness to the whole, that I shall 
never forget—Progressive Fàrmcr.

* * *
WHEN WORK BECOMES AN IN

TOXICATION IT IS TIME TO 
TO HALT.

‘Why will an ambitious woman ne
ver see the breakdown ahead of her 
and stop befdre it comes ?” a phy
sician said the other day as he left 
a house where he bad prescribed les
sened cares and had been met by the 
old, old cry, “But the work has to 
be done !" Nine-tenths of the cases 
of nervous prostration would be 
avoided if premonitory signals, plain 
enough for a person of ordinary in
telligence to understand, were heed
ed, ’ he added. “A certain nervous 
excitement which eggs its victim on 
to unusual zeal is one of the symp
toms of nervous wear out. Work ne
ver seems so imperative, the house 
and all that is in it never shows so 
many discrepancies and a condition 
so* generally demoralized as when a 
woman is on 'the edge of her nerve.’ 
Yet not in one case out of a hundred 
can a woman be reasoned with, when 
she is in such a condition. And the 
result is usually forced abandonment 
of all work, a neglected family and 
added expense to the family exche
quer, to say nothing of the actual 
suffering of the victim of her own un
doing,. Andi all the trouble might 
be helped if common sense laws were 
obeyed and a little self-control em
ployed. Better a house run with 
loose reins fora weqk or two or thfee 
than a family at sixes and 
for months.”

When work) becomes an intoxication 
it is time to call a halt.

* * *

but in the broad fields of activity 
now fortunately open id women 
there are. many ways in which she 
may become self-supporting, and at 
the same time fit herself more per
fectly for the highest and noblest of 
all duties, the woman’s true sphere— 
the home.

“Above all things, I would warn 
you. against becoming that greatest 
ot modern pests, the idle society wo
man, who devotqs her time to the 
performance of what she calls social 
duties or following after social plea
sures.”—Ex.

f * *
MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR EYES

Nothing is more charming than the 
straightforward gaze whX indicates 

that a woman is in complete pos
session of herself, confident of her 
ovm powers and strength and doee 
not feel the need of looking hither 
and thither for a way of escape. 
Once learn the trick of a steady gaze 
and no matter how plain Che girl 
may he there is something about her 
which every one will declare is 
charming and fascinating. Soft and 
melting eyes, flashing eyes, brilliant 
eyes, soulful eyes, are not in i€ with 
the eyes of direct gaze, particularly 
if they are shaded by lids which are 
rather large and heavy.

+ + +
TOO MANY DEVOTIONS!

A timely little note of warning is 
sounded by the Sacred Heart Review 
in a recent number. Every one, 
says the Review, should be careful 
not to confuse his mind by a multi
plicity of devotions and prayers. We 
must bear in mind that most forms 
of devotion are optional, and all 
persons are not specially attracted 
to the same forms. One person may, 
like Faber, be most drawn to the 
devotion to the Precious Blood; an
other, like Blessed Margaret Mary, 
td the Sacred Heart. Some persons 
are very devout to St. Joseph* others 
to St. Anthony. What is necessary 
is to remember that the Creed con
tains what we should believe; the 
Commandments what we should do 
or avoid; while the Sacraments and 
prayers are the means of obtaining 
God’s Üelp. Wè are not to find 
fault with our neighbor if he does 
not visit just the shrine that wq 
prefer, or make precisely the same 
novenas, or know about every •indul
gence, or invoke our dearest saint. 
Let us serve God with liberty of 
spirit; do conscientiously all that is 
of obligation; and leave the rest to 
sweet charity and to God.

itlon
Paris recently of the Empress Euge
nie, a highly interesting Iqtter, writ
ten by her to Mme. Cornu, foster 
sister of Napoleon III., is published 
for the first time. The document 
was communicated to the Eclairq by 
a person whose name is not mention
ed, but is in all probability M. Fran- 
cesohini Poetri. Mme. Cornu, while 
the Emperor was in the hands of the 
English surgeons, in January, 1873, 
at Chiselhurst, asked for news of the 
patient, whose painful malady had! bff**’1 
diagnosed before the outbreak of the 
Franco-German war by Drs. Nelaton, 
Ricord, Fauvel, Corvisart and Ger
main See. The Empress replied:

“My dear Madame Cornu—I have 
just received your letter, and- I lose 
not a moment in giving you news of 
our very, very dear patient. It would 
be impossible to tell you all that he 
has suffered. He has, I think, felt 
the largest part of moral and physi
cal suffering that it has been thé'lot 
of any one man to bear. At last 
they have found, after examination, 
a stone as large as a chestnut. Sir 
Henry Thompson effected two opera
tions to-day. The local phenomena 
are still serious. The general strength 
is good. We cherish, accordingly, a 
hope which can be founded reasonably 
on reass Wing symptoms. In spite of 
all, however, my anxiety is extreme.
I pass from complete calmness to 
utter despair. My poor boy is, 
thank God, at Woolwich, and that# 
enables us to reassure ourselves. Af-

BOOKS RECEIVED.

“The Christian Maiden " j„ a boot 
Intended, as Its name Implies, for the 
young girl On the threshold ol li!e 
Useful and important instructions ar» 
contained therein, and wo gladJy 
urge the perusal of this little manu. 
aJ. It is translated from the Ger
man of Bev. Matthias von Brems-
cheid and comes from the Angel 
Guardian Press, Boston, Mass. Price 
50c.

* * *
"Glenanaar" U the latest from the 

pen of Canon Sheehan. Those who 
have read "My New Curate," "Luke 
Deimage," and others of the atle 
writer's works will feel deep interest 
in picking up "Glenanaar,” which is 
quite the equal of amy of the writer's 
previous works, and as with the 
others, one cannot lay it down until 
one has read every line. Longmans, 
Green & Co., New York: $1.50.

* + *
"Infallibility" A paper read before 

thq Society of St. Thomas of Canter- 
bury by the Rev. Vincent McNabb. 
The subject matter fs, as the reverl 
end lecturer says in Ms opening re
marks, the "infallibility of the teach
ing Church (Ecclqsiae Docentis) not 
of the Church taught" (Ecclesiae 
Discern tie). This infallibility may be 
provisionally defined as a divine 
endowment preserving the Church 
from formal error in the exqrcise ot 

• teaching office." Longmans, 
Green 4. Co., London. 25c.

* * >
I have read nearly all through the 

valuable book entitled "The Sacrifice 
of the Mass," by the Very Rev. Alex. 
McDonald, D.D., an historical and 
doctrinal enguiry into the nature 0! 
the Eucharistic Sacrifice. Forter the discovery of the stone, Sir —' ^«vrmce. ror a

Henry Thompson and Sir William I “on-Catholic, but unprejudiced mind, 
Gull both remarked that they could 6ivcs a cI®ar conception of what 
not understand how my dear Em-! ia Mass, and why the Catholic
peror was able to remain five hours nl""v'1' ----------- ’
in the saddle at Sedan. Will there 
not at last arise a cry of justice in 
France, which ho loved so well, and 
loves still, to silence thq frightful cal
umnies which have caused- him 
much suffering. People, as well as 
individuals, may be surprised fer 
moment when events hurry along
precipitously, but woe to those for 
whom the hour of justice never comes. 
Sometimes, on seeing certain child
ren tearing the wings of butterflies 
and tormenting poor things that 
cannot shew signs of suffering, I

Church insists so much upon 
children attending it on Sunday and 
festivals of obligation: it joints out 
clearly that the Mass places Cal
vary and its holy Victim before the 
eyes of the people Co keep them 
adoration, thanksgiving, gratitude
and love. “L. W. L.” Longmans,
Green & Co., 60c.
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DONAHOE’S FOR JULY.

' The Decadence of the American 
Navy” is the subject of the opening 
article in Donohoe’s Magazine for

have made the comparison, and have ' J“!y* The wrlter’ Mr- Jamee Con" 
thought that people sometimes pluck y\ glves “ admlrabla rov:ew

FUNNY SAYINGS.

PREVENT MATTING DAMAGE.

Everybody knows how the caetera 
of the bedstead, dressing bureau and 
other pieces of heavy furniture in
dent and finally wear out the mat
ting upder them. A correspondent 
of the Country Gentleman re
commends making pads of heavy lea
ther covered with calico or cretonne 
to place under 'The casters and pre
vent this daanagq. In buying mat
ting, allow fully six inches to turn
under on each breadth. The ____
should be hemmed like a carpet; then 
they do not ravel out. It is a mis
take to think matting needs no lin-q uvuuo inr |
hag. It wears much longer and <

if ft. a A — 1 — -   «treeffi. bettor if the lioor la

AN ASSISTANT.
The small son of a clergyman who 

was noted for Ms tiresome sermons 
overheard two friends of Ms father 
saying how dry they were, and how 
herd it was to keep awake (hiring 
them.

The following Sunday, while the 
minister was preaching, he was as
tounded to see his son throwing peb- 
blee at the congregation from the • 
gallery. The clergyman frowned an
grily at Kim, when the boy piped out 
in a clear treble voice :

"It's all right, pop. You go on 
preaching; I’m keeping them awake.” 
—ftarper's Weekly.

* * *
rAS MAGGIE EXPRESSED IT.
•T know 'at old lady 'at Jist went 

by," whispered Maggie.
"Do you, dear i" asked lug mo

ther. "Who is she ?"
"Why, she's the little lame boy 'at 

I told yon “bout 'at's in my cl 
schools’s gra*(knottier."

+ * *
Wife—We've been married twelve 
»rs, and not once have I missed 

baking you a cakq for yow btrtb- 
■* Have i, dear ?

- by-No, my pet. I 
beck upon those cakes u

thought that people sometimes pluck 
out the heart and hurt it without 
knowing the evil that they do, with 
an eternal smile on their lips. My 
letter Is rather incoherent, but you, 
my dear Mme. Cornu,' will under
stand my 'state of mind at the pre
sent moment. Always yours af
fectionately, Eugenie."

On the day after this letter was 
written the Emperor died. In giving 
out the document for publication, the 
person, whose name is not mention
ed, said: "Let whoever may be de
ceived by the Sort of shyness wMch 
causes the Empress to conceal her 
emotion and to appear Impassive read 
this letter, wherein she mains, amid 
the tortures of anxlqty, a first' ap
peal to the justice of history."—Paris 
Correspondent# London Telegraph

STROI ID VIGOROUS.

t in

lie Hr Organ of the My fees# 
■p «nd Invigorated by

the development of thq navy, 
points out the contributory causes to 
unsatisfactory conditions existing at 
the present day.

Very timely papers are “Bygone 
Summer Days,” by D. A. McCarthy, 
“A Harvest Day in 1-eland,” by 
Seumas MacManus, and “Songe of 
the Sea,” by Mabel Clifford. Law
rence F. Koetka gives an interesting 
account of the life of St. Botolph, 
Boston’s patron saint, and of the 
town and cathedral that bears his 
name.

'The Philosophy of the Circus,” 
by John Talbot Smith, presents an 
alluring array of attractions in the 
modern circus, and will recall many 
pleasant memories of visits to the 
great canvas tents.

There is a very generous supply of 
shdrt stories, including “Rural Route 
No. 4,” by Eleanor R. Parker,; “Net 
on thq Program,” by Leila Hardin 
Dugg; “The Legend of the Moccasin 
Flower,” by the Rev. Edmund Basel; 
“The Red Man,”, by Angus Idalj 
“The Manager’s Misadventure,” by 
E. M. Lynch* “Hie Stolen Statues,” 
by Nora Tynan O’Mahony; "An Is* 
land Feud,” by Nicholas P. Murphy.

Susan L. Emery • has a beautiful 
tribute In verse “To Joan of Arc,' 
a*»d the Rev. John H. Dooley, 
dall Charlotte Burden, and Lizzie 
Twlggi also contribute poems.

There are forty-five pages of illus
trations, all remarkably fine in sub* 
ject and workmanship, and covering 
a variety of thanes.

Lllf

APPALLING -SUGGESTION.

tibia bat has b 
redemption, and

r well, my darling,
y

en

a iris and Boys:
l em so disappointed i 

frle0ds, and yet maybe I 
kg. for who likes to b» 1 

in this hot weath 
hope you are all well i 
happy vacations.

Your lowing 
AUNT

* * *
Peer Aunt Becky :

As I saw so many lefcti 
corner from all the bays i 
thought I would write tx>< 
^ thirteen years old the 
August. I go to school a: 
I am in the fifth reader 
grammar, geography, aril 
gebra, history, geometry, 
ing. hygiene and catechian 
a beautiful school house, 
are about twenty pupils i 
gchool. We will soon ha' 
cation. I passed the prim 
nation last year, and a* 
for preliminary this year, 
in the country on a farm, 
three horses, Pup, Min, a 
we have a lovely cat and 
It is a very nice place in si 
have a nice grovq at the 
our house. We have as 
ground for cabbage and ti 
grow a hundred and fifty 
potatoes each year. As tl 
first letter, I may fill up 
space in the corner. Hop 
my letter in print, I remai 

Your loving niece, 
TERE 

* * *

A LITTLE MISTAK

I prayed for a baby sister, 
Oh, much as a year, I gi 

But I didn’t remember the 
For I s’posed God knew ti 

And He sent the darlingest 
All pink, and dimpled, a 

And where do you s’pose 1 
her ?

Why, over across the sire
r
And what do you s’pose th 

ed her ?
Why, Sarah Elizabeth Pri 

Just think of a soft little 
With a name, as solemn a 

But soon as I could I kisst 
And whispered close in h< 

f You’re my own little bab; 
And your name isRosamoi 

♦ + *
NED AND WILL.

"This is a splendid p 
Ned; “just as sweet am 
going to plant the seed 
into the orchard with mi 

“Oh, what's the good 
“Papa say® that if a 

well it will begin to bear 
you know—only & very 1 
—in about four years.”

“Oh !” said Will agaii 
In great scorn), -“four y 
think how long a year i 
years to wait 1”

“But the time goes 
That’s what papa says, 
ae wall have something 
You’d better plant your 

“I shan’t bother to*; o 
He waited very impoli 

Ned brought a spade t< 
after also brix 

smoothed the earth ovei 
stone.

"See me shy this at Rc 
Hover gave a little y 

stone hit him; and that 
last thought of the kern 
Was wrapped up bo mucl 
•od sweetness, ready to 
out with a little care.

Some, years later Will f, 
fato the orchard and ti 
■Pot, where the latter ga 
«demotion of delight. 

“What is it ?” asked Wl 
"Hy peach tree,” said ! 

watching out for son 
^ year, Md here they , 

"And will the peaches 
own?”

***!■ of Course; I plant 

y”" remember ?. Y» 
**” 1 S'd it. You he 

that day, but you

♦ + ♦
sobert’s midnight

J*fert Stanwood had 
I “tie David's for a to. 
j«washh first sight 
| ***■ tod everything I 
“"dtation and awe.

®t from hi,
f bad not a 

1 "file. His 
and

’ to him,
' to



house «* <*nce. Tbeù be turn**
homeward.

On his way he had to pass an in- 
ma®. who pu utentionally 

ran into him; but tie discovered that 
the poor unfortunate was harmless, 
fc*- he uttered a courteous upolog/ 
that made Robert ashamed of his 
fears.

Doctor Baecomb soon had the suf
fering boy comfortable. Robert 
heard the doctor tell Miss Parsops 
that it was evidently a case of poi
soning, and that it was well he was 
called early.

The next day the matter waa ex
plained.

BBCKT.

interest. Robert's undisguised plea- 
all he sa< as well ae his 

simple, uncitified ways, amused his 
cousins, to whom everything waa so 
familiar. Sometimes, too, they 
laughed art his innocqnt mistakes, 
and his sensitive spirit was hurt.

They meant to be polite, and they

Girls and Boys:
m so disappointed In my little 
is, and yet maybe I am exact
or who likes to be bound to a 
in this hot weather. 1 just 
voo are all well and having

Norton had
friend,

*:7

wrapped in a large shawl, the 
1 of helplessness and despair: 
hung over her, sobbing. At 

,’s call Miss Parsons appeared. 
U you cam go !" abe aaid.

“T"""” irons snare—that a the neaiv 
eet;" and sbq hurriedly gave the boy 
directions while she buttoned his 
jacket. ' .

"You don’t think Norton Will die, 
*) you ?" he asked, his eyes lull ol 
tears.

I hope not, dear; but be seems 
very sick. Tell the doctor to come 
just as gulckly as he poealbly can."
. "All right !” returned Robert, 
dashing-down the stairs.

The boy’s heart boat last as ho 
steeped out into the night, but he 
was no coward, in spite of his fear. 
"IWcre’n nothing to be alraid ol," 
tih muttered to himself, with chot-

peach tree," said Nod; ,'Tve 
watching out for some blossoms 

*s year, and here they are.”
And will the peaches be all your

m ?”
‘Why, of

Jimmie O'Hara and his 
, not love each other. 1 
[ considered Jimmie a lit 

and the boy did all he cou 
i her. So one morning, w! 

presented himself at sch 
flirty, and defiant-looking, 
cher’s lips tightened and 
tally armed herself for the

course; I pleated the seed, 
you remember ?. You were here 

1 did it. You had a stone, 
let day, but you threw It

♦ * *
lOBERT’s Midnight errand.

Stenwood had com. t 
« David’s for a fortnight’s vieil

his flrst eight <* the p-e.
everything filled hint wit 

■•"atlon and awe. It was so dil

unable get here inyou wens 
time ?”

The children giggled, but the usu
ally reedy, Jimmie answered not a 
word. The teacher, although eke 
had a bit of temper, had a warm 
heart ae well. Half an hour after 
Jimmie had gone to his seat she

with the most perfect success. They 
are better than any other medicine I 
know of." Bold by all druggists or 
by mail at 26 cents a bee by Writ- 
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvtile, Ont, See that every, box 
bears the name "Baby’s Own Tab
let»’’ and the picture of a four-leaf 
clover on the wrapper. Anything else 
is an Imitation.

tfiring teeth, and pushed heavily

•being in a por-lt bom his Iaghan did
where telephonesnot a

accustomedBis three perlences.
a I'hvet- -walstand N< through the-JoffWW nVae ft,,-..h. 4siao- over ms hunch

Bas- shaken bv sobs
sc*. "Why. Jlmmi

«cursio»

awBwwBi

t&w
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constipation,

tooting wet! end■ moment that
Toronto, Ont
IwUml, Ottawa.
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Your lowing
AUNT BECKY.

* * *
peat Aunt Becky :

As 1 saw so many letters in the 
corner from all the b«ys and girls, I 
thought I would write too. I will 
he thirteen years old the 22nd of 
August. I go to school all the time.
I am in the fifth reader. I study 
grammar, geography, arithmetic, al
gebra, history, geometry, bookkeep
ing, hygiene and catechism. We have 
a beautiful school house, and there 
are about twenty pupils going to 
school. We will soon have our va
cation. I passed the primary exami- ed to retort with bitter words 
nation last year, and am standing 
for preliminary this year. We live 
in the country on a farm. We have 
three horses, Pup, Min, and Dandy; 
we have a lowely cat and six lambs.
It is a very nice place in summer. We 
have a nice grove} at the back of 
our house. We have an acre of 
ground for cabbage and turnips. We 
grow a hundred and fifty barrels of 
potatoes each year. As this is my 
first letter, I may fill up too much 
space in the corndr. Hoping to see 
my letter in print, I remain,

Your loving niece,
TERESA A.

* * *
A LITTLE MISTAKE.

I prayed for a baby sister,
Oh, much as a year, I guess.

But I didn't remember the number,
For I s'posed God knew the address 

And He sent the darlingiest baby.
All pink, and dimpled, and sweet,

And where do you s’pose they left 
her ?

Why, over across the street.
r
And what do you s’pose they’s nam

ed her ?
Why, Sarah Elizabeth Pratt 1 

Just think of a soft little baby 
With a name as solemn as that.

But soon as I could I kissed her,
And whispered close in her ear, 

f'You’re my own little baby sister 
And your name is Rosamond, dear,

* * *
NED AND WILL.

“This is a splendid peach," said 
Ned; "just as sweet and juicy 1 I'm 
going to plant the seed. Come out 
into the orchard with me."

"Oh, what’s the good ?" said Will 
"Papa say® that if a peach grows 

well it will begin to beaire-just begin, 
you know—only a very Httle at first 
—in about four years."

“Oh !" said Will again (this time 
in great scorn), -"four years,! Why 
think how long at year is, anrf four 
years to wait !".

“But the time goes toy anyway 
That’s what papa says. You might 
ae wall have something growing 
You’d better plant your seed."

"I shan’t bother to; come an."
He waited very impatiently while 

Ned brought a spade to dig; fund 
dually, after also bringing waiter, 
smoothed the earth over h$s peach 
stone.

"See me shy this ait Rover."
Rover gave a little yell sub the 

stone hit him; and that waa Will's 
last thought of the kernel to which 
Was wrapped up so much of bedhty 
*od sweetness, ready to be brought 
out with a little care.

Some, years later Will followed Ned 
into the orchard and to a special 
•Pot, where the latter gave a Utile 

: «damotion of delight.
"What is it ?" ask«i Will 

^ "Hy peach 
teen

was a teaae, and he enjoyed flinging 
out words that chafed his younger 
cousin sorely. Thé boy found out 
that Robert, owing to a great fright 
when he was little more than a baby, 
was really afraid of the dark, and 
that he would not for any bribe ven
ture out alone after nightfall. This 
to Norton, who was more fearless 
than most boys of his age, was in
comprehensible, and he made poor 
Robert the subject, of a never-ending 
joke,* Robert wa® not quick-tem- 
pered and bore hie cousin’s jibes as 
serenely as possible; but occasional
ly they cut deep and he was tempb- 

d to
Soon after Robert’s arrival Aunt 

JuMa was taken so ill that a nurse 
was required. Uncle David was 
away on a business trip, and the 
young people were left to themselves. 
Janet, being the eldest, had the over
sight of the house; but as the ser
vants were all trained, these cares 
did not interfere with her pleasuring 
to company with the others. So the 
time passed until Robert's visit was 
near a close.

The family had retired for the 
night in unusually good spirits. 
Aunt .Julia was enough better to be 
able to sit up, and Uncle David had 
written that he would be with them 
the next day.

It was not much past midnight 
when Robert was awakened by the 
sound of hurried steps and low voices 
in the hall. The commotion seemed 
to be in or near Norton's room, and 
twice he thought he heard something 
between a scream and a groan. What 
could it mean? He slipped out of 
bpd, and hurrying on his clothes 
stepped out into the corridor. He

ft met him.
’Oh, Rob !" she cried, "Norton’s 

awfully Jick ! The nurse is afraid 
he’ll die, and mother’s most fainted 
away, and—oh, dear !"

"Have you sent for the doctor ?’’ 
he asked, trembling with nervous 
fright.

No ; there isn’t anybody to go 
Miss Parson is doing all she can, but 
*he says his sickness !s so mrang„ 
she doesn’t know what to do. She’d 
go for the doctor, but I don’t dare; 
have her leave us alone with mother 
and Norton. They might both die 
while she was gone. Oh, dear ! oh 
dear !"

"Where’s Annie and Bridget? 
"They've gone to a ball, and 

haven t come home. Oh, if they 
were only here !” She wrung her 
bands helplessly.

I ll go lor the doctor,” said Ro
bert.

’You ?" Helena’s «yes opened wide 
m wonder. "Why, it’s fearfully black 
as soon as you get outside the elec
tric light ! You’d be scared to 
death!"

Robert flushed, and then grew « 
little pale. "Somejbody must go,’ 
he «laid steadily, -and I will."

Well, come in here and see what 
Mies Parsons says."

Helena led the way into the room 
adjoining Norton’s.

Mrs. ouurwooa «m* fr> am ea6y
chair, wraj 
picture of 
Janet 
Helene

"Oh* if you cam 
There isn't really any 

girls are too unstrung to do 
of I'd go myself. If you 
far as the police station you 
telephone frnm tViom_«ko.’, at.

the.

and all that had partaken of the 
cream had been made sick in a simi
lar way. One of the boys, for v:L 
a doctor had not been called 
morning, came very near to f 
and was saved only by the v 
exertions.

‘O, Rob, Rob !" cilod Janet, when 
she heard about the others. "How 
cam we ever thank you enough for 
what you have done ?"

As for the sick boy, his admiration 
for his young cousin was as whole
hearted as was tlie contempt for 
himself in having made the brave 
little fellow the butt of his ridicule. 
And Robbie—his midnight ecrand to 
the police station had effectually 
cured him of Ms fear of the dark.

* * *
ROOM FOR ONE MORE.

"Oh, goody !" said Beth, clapping 
her hands, as she looked all ai.out 
the big shady yard, "I was afraid 
maybe Fred would bo in the swing, 
but he isn't even in the yard, and we 
can have it all to ourselves."

So she and ltuth, and Ruth's small 
sister Madge, and Baby Wallace, 
who lived next door, hurried across 
the smooth lawn, and seated them
selves in the big red swing, which 
they began to sway gently back 
and forth.

"Isn't it fun !" Beth saidi when 
they had got the swing to going 
-unite fast. "I’m glad Fred isn’t 
around, because he’d want to swing, 
too, and you know this is only moantj 
for four persons."

But she had hardly finished speak
ing when a cheerful whistle sounded 
at the other side of the house, and 
in another instanjt, Master Fred, with/ 
his cap on the back of his head, and 
his hands deep in thepockets of h'is 
small trousers, came strolling toward 
them.

"I’m going to have- a swing! I’m 
going to have a swing !" he an
nounced, and began to hurry his 
steps.

"Oh, Fred, go away !" Beth sand, 
crossly. "Can’t you see that there 
are four in the swing already ?"

"But I want to swing, too !" Fred 
began, dolefully, all the sparkle gone 
from his eyes, and the comers of his 
mouth beginning to droop.

"Well, you can swing by and by, 
when we’ro through.'" Beth said. Bat 
Ruth spoke up quickly:

"Why, Beth, let him swing with us. 
There’s room enough, because Madge 
and Wallace are so little. You can 
squeeze him in all right, and it’s too 
bad to make him go a/way."

"Well," Beth said, slowly. "Come 
on, Fred." And poor Fred, who 
was screwing two small fists into his 
eyes, brightened up in am instant, 
and hopped into the swing.

"You’re a.queezed in pretty tight, 
aren’t you. Fred ?" Ruth asked a few 
minutes later, when they had got 
thè swing going as fast ae it wctuld. 
'You don’t mind that, though, do 

you ?" she added, smiling as she 
looked at Fred’s happy face.

He shook his head with a great 
deal of energy. "I'd rather be squeez
ed in than be saueeeed out," he said, 
with a glance at Beth out of the cor
ner of his brown eye.

BotB’s cheeks grew rosy red, and 
then she laughed.

"You’re a rogue, Fred," she said. 
'But I'm sorry I was so mean, and 

I'm glad Ruth wouldn't let me 
squeeze you out."

* * *

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable i 
neither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easj 
In take and prompt to act#

thie matter ? Are you sick ? 
don’t you tell me ?"

G wan !” said Jimmie. "I «____
sick." He squirmed away from her 
friendly hand. "You let me alone ! 
The dog-catcher got my dog, and 
that’s whet made me late."

His head went down again. The 
children murmured sympatfiizingly.

"He was a dqar little dog. His
name was Ginger," said one ,___ _
girl.

"He was terrible smart," said a 
boy. "Jimmie was always learning 
him tricks."

It s too bad," said the teacher. 
"Didn't you have a license ?’’

" Where’d I get two dollars for a 
license?" asked Jimmie. "I carried’ 
him all the time in the street, but 
he wanted to play in the park, and I 
let him down and they got him—and 
they dragged him and they hurled 
him." His voice trailed into* a sob. 
"When I get big I'm going to kill 
every dog-catcher I see."

The teacher after sehool went to 
the pound to make an effort in be
half of Jimmie and his dog Ginger. 
But all she got was a demand for 
five dollars for the license and ex-

She turned to leave, but the pros
pect of seeing that disconsolate boy 
and the memory of an eoually dis
consolate yellow dog proved too pt>- 
tent.. She heaved a sigh and men
tally pushed away the chafing-dish 
for which she had- been longing. And 
although she had always detested 
"woman with a dog," she carried 
Ginger home in her arms. Since then 
she has had no more trouble with her 
bad boy.—Catholic Fireside.

REASON OR INSTINCT.

One of eur well known natural his
torians thinks that there is no dif
ference between a man’s reason and a 

i reason, because, he says, 
man builds a dam be first 

the ground over and after due 
decides upon his plan, 

and a beaver, he avers, does the 
same. But thq difference is obvious. 
Beavers, under the sarnie conditions, 
build the eamo kind of dams and 

, and all beavers do the same. 
Instinct is uniform in its workings; 
it runs in a groove. But reason va
ries endlessly and makes endless mis
takes. Men build all kinds of dams 
and in all kinds of places, with all 
kinds of materials, and for all kinds 
of uses. They exercise individual 
judgment, they invent new ways and 
eoek new ends, and, of course, often 
—... A lower animal’s intel
ligence, I say, compared with man’s., 
is blind.. It does not grasp the 
subject perceived, as does ours. When 
instinct perceives an. object, it reacts 
to it, or not, just as the object is, or 
is not, related to its needs of one 
kind or another. In many ways an 
animal is like a child. What co'mes 
first in the child is simple perception 
and memory and association of me
mories, and this makes up tjie main 
sum of an animal’s intelligence. The 
child goes on developing till it 
roaches the power of reflection and 
of generalization—a stage of menta
lity that the animal never attains 
Id.

All animal life is specialized, each 
animal is an expert in its own ling 
of work—the work of its tribe. Bea
vers do the work of beavers; they eut 
down, trees and build dat^s and all 
beavers do it alike and with the same 
degree of untaught skill. This is in
stinct, or unthinking nature.

Of a hot day a dog will often dig 
down to fresh earth to get cooler 
soil to lie on. Or he will go and 
lie in the creek. All dogs do these 
things. Now, if the dog were seen 
to carry stones and sods to dam up 
the creek to make a dev}>cr pool to 
lie in, then he would in u measure 
be imitating the beavers, ami this, in 
the dog, could fairly be called an act 
of reason, though it. is not such in 
the heaver, for in him it is an in
stinctive act.

All animals of a given, species are 
wise in their own way, but not in 
the way of another species. The ro
bin could not build the oriole’s nest , 
nor the oriole build the robin’s, nor 
the swallow’s. The cimnring of the 
fox is not the cunning of the ’coon. 

John Burroughs, in the Cosmopoli-

bottle to any at
% c i ptt»ast th* »

Japanese Surgery and America* 
Practice.

Sir Frederick Treves', the great 
English surgeon, sees in Japan the 
possible origin of a remarkable 
school of surgeons. The Japanese 
long ago acquired the virtue of clean
liness, for which western surgery 
waited until j)r. Holmes and J,ord 
Lister severally discovered it; every 
Japanese is taught almost in baby
hood to use his lingers; the entire 
nation has that strong control of 
the nerves which the west wears it
self into nervous prostration to 
gain,: and last, and most imporfant 
of all, the Japanese re/vere ritual, 
that is to say, they gare absolutely 
obedient to the orders of a superior, 
to the words of à proscription, to a 
formula of procedure.

AH this is very well, but- until the 
American, anil, for that matter, the

WHO IT WAS.

Chief Scout of Oyama's Army 
A Canadian.

A well-known New York clergyman 
was telling hie Bible class the story 
of the prodigal son at a recent ses
sion, and, wishing to emphasize the 
disagreeable attitude of the older 
brother on that occasion, he laid 
special stress on this phase of the 
parable. After describing the re
joicing of the household over the re
turn of the wayward son, he spoke 
of one who, in the, midst of the fes
tivities, failed to share in the jubil
ant spirit of the occasion-. “Can any
body in the class,” he asked, "tell 
me who this was ?" A smell boy, 
who had- been listening sympatheti
cally to the story, put up his hand. 
T know," he said, beamingly; "it 

was the fatted calf."

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

Cure Hot Weather Alimente and 
Bummer Complainte.

JIMMIE O’HARA’S DOG.

teacher did 
Ben orner. Thq teacher 
Jimmie a little wretch, 
did all he could to tease 

when Jimmie 
school t&rdy, 

defiant-looking, the tea- 
tightoned and she m 

armed herself for the fray, 
suppose," she said, "you work- 

so carefully ait your toilet that

In the hot weather the little ones 
suffer from stomach and bowel trou
blée, are nervous, weak, sleepless and 
irritable. Their vitality is lower now 
than at any other season. Prompt 
action ait fthis time sarvqs a precious 
little life. Baby's .Own Tablets 1a the 
best medicine in the world for littlé 
ones. They speedily relieve, prompt
ly cure and give sound refreshing 
sleep. And they cure guaranteed free 
from opiates and harmful drugs. 
They always do good-they cannot 
possibly, do harm, and no home 
should be without the Tablets, 
pecially during the hot weather 
months, when dangerous troubles 
come suddenly and almost dnperceiv- 
ed. Mrs. Adam Marticotte, Ohlory- 
dormes, Que., says: "I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for diarrhoea 
and stomash troubles and always

darling
my wb*

It will be interesting to Canadians 
generally, and to Torontonians in 
particular, says a writer in the 
Globe, to learn that the chief scout 
in the Mikado’s grand army in Man^ 
chuna is a Toronto, man, no other, 
in fact, than Lieutenant Tom Casey 
Callaghan, whose widowed mother 
lives with another son '"over the 
Don" near the corner of Withrow and, 
Pape avenues. Tom Callaghan has 
had a career which would hardly be 
equalled for excitement by the hero 
of the most amazing yellow-back. As 
a lad in Riverdale he was well known 
as an expert baseball player. Being 
of an adventurous turn he went west 
as a very young man and started 
rougfling it on a ranch, which, later 
on, he purchased, so that it is evi
dent there is a touch of shrewdness 
in Mr. Callaghan’s composition. 
While on the plains he became an ex
pert horseman, rifle shot and trap
per of big game, which qualities serv
ed him well in bis later vocation as 
a scout. When the Boer war broke 
dut, Callaghan sought enlistment in 
She Canadian Mounted Rifles, hut 
was refused because he was below the 
regular height. Nothing daunted he 

1 asked permission to qualifiy by giv
ing an exhibition of horsemanship 
and so excited the wonder and admi
ration of the recruiting) sergeant 
that he was straightaway enrolled 
and went off to South Africa. After 
serving scone time with the Mounted 
Rifles, *he joined "Gat" Howard's 
Scouts, most of whom were Caoa^ 
dians, and on. the death of that ad
venturous spirit formed a new corps 
known as Callaghan's «Scouts, who 
became the eyes and ears of Lord 
Kitchener in his sweeping manoeuv- 
ere. Callaghan’s favorite device for 
detecting the enemy was by reclin
ing prone on his,back on the ground. 
Lord Kitchener on one occasion, it 

aaid, missed capturing a large tobdy 
Boers because he deelined to bo- 

scowting of thie nature. Cei- 
not get off pcathefees by 

South African ex-

European soldier has a similar rer- 
verence for ritual, the host doctors 
and soldiers will wasted upon 
him. The white man boasts of col
umn movements, thunderbolt charges 
and firm formations that aie but the 
expression of the commander’s will, 
and lit is well, but how are the com
mands of the medical officer obeyed?

lor instance, at the beginning of 
the Spanish war., the medical de
partment issued am admirable, al
though brief, set of rules for the ob
servance of the soldiers. One was 
that all drinking water must be 
boiled; how many officers and sol
diers can swear that they obeyed 
that rule throughout the war ? The 
Japanese obey ft. Does anyone re
ply that water cannot be boiled withr- 
out proper utensils and, fuel ? The 
Japanese provide both. Is it ob
jected that all camps dd not fur
nish drinking water? The Japanese 
find camping places thus provided. It 
is a point of honor with the Ameri
can to be careless of danger. It is 
a point of honor with the Japanese 
to guard every one of the Mikado’s 
soldiers, himself included, from death 
unprofitable to the Mikado, and he 
delays halting, drinking, eating, un
til he can safely indulge as conscieor. 
tiously as he charges upon the ene
my. When the American, the Bri
ton, and the European learn the 
same lesson they can afford to at
tack him, but until fihon it is best to 
continue to sigh over unhappy Rue-

The Green Peril Absintha

one occasion he
body and given up 
dreeeed tor burlaH 

lying, beside a, 
intended tor him

785
in

Ite production has recently 
prohibited in Belgium. The 
hectolitres annually consumed 
France fifty years ago haxe now be
come las.oeo. Half a century ago, 
the totel amount ol alcoholic drink 
consumed in Franco was about 80*),- 
000 hectolitres; now It Is 2,000,000. 
Lunacy and crime have inyeeaed in 
proportion. Sixty years ago there 
were 10,000 lunatics, now there ere 
80,000. Within about thirty years, 
crime has increeeod almost tenfold. 
The havoc wiought in France by 
"ebsinthiem’’ is fearful Fearing an 
invasion of it, Belgium prohibits the 
Green Peril. The "clerical" govern- 
ment ol Belgium, the most stable po
pular government in the world, 
pasees not one eselees parliamentary 
measure, nor omit* any really u«4M 
one, while the etitghtened secret

'.MWif

a chum named Drewry thosight he lie, 
tected signs of life and succeeded in 
reviving him with a cup of green 
tea.

Callaghan received' the distinguished 
service medal for carrying an impôt- 
tant despatch seventy milee from 
General Hutton’s army to that of 
General Smilh-Dorrien. Two horses 
I.’sod under him in the pcriorroanco of 
that feat.

The; war over, Callaghan returned 
to t’nnada. and <m the outbreak of 
hostilities between Japan ondi Russia 
asked Col. Evans of Winnipeg to use 
his influence in enabling him to en
list ns a scout in the Intelligence De- 
parlaient of the Japanese, army. The 
application was successful, and Cal
laghan rose rapidly in his difficult 
ami dangerous work until he is now 
Commander-in-chief of a regiment of 
two hundred scouts, the II,ever 0f 
the Japanese Intelligence Depart
ment. Callaghan’s molh.r hears 
from her gallant son occunionnlly, 
hut, ns nmy well he imagined, under 
nil the circumstances he docs not 
maintain n flying correspondence.

tor now five or
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IRISH CATHOLIC REPRESENTA
TION AT OTTAWA 

The Toronto Globe foreshadows the 
retirement of Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
Hon. Senator Scott and Sir Richard 
Cartwright on the first of Septem
ber, and announces that their places 

in the Government will be taken by 
three young Ontario politicians, one 
of whom, Mr. Leighton' McCarthy, 
was not elected as a Liberal, and, in 
fact, voted against the Government 
upon the school clauses of the Au
tonomy Bills. The Globe's Cabinet 
shuffle makes ducks and drakes of all 
the established principles of repre
sentation. In the first place . it 
banishes from Sthe Cabinet the two 
Irish Catholic representatives and 

introduces in their room two young! 
men from Ontario, one of whom is 
the Parliamentary executor of the 
late Dalton McCarthy's sectarian 
platform.

Our readers will remember that 
during the general election campaign 
The True Witness undertook to chal
lenge The Globe upon a similar fore
cast to the present with regard to 
the Hem. Mr. Fitzpatrick and the 
venerable Secretary of State. The 
Globe was wrong then, though it ne
ver confessed the malice of its fabri
cation; and we venture to think that 
The Globe is just as reckless to-day 
and is instigated by the same mali
cious motives.

The time has come, in short, for 
the organs of Irish Catholic opinion 
in Canada to speak out plainly con
cerning the latter policy of the prin
cipal Liberal journal of Ontario. All 
will remember how The Globe acted 
a few muta the ago when it first be
came known that the school clauses 
of the Autonomy Bills had boon draft

ed by the Minister of Justice. The 
Globe lost not an hdur in starting a 
crusade against the Catholic school 
provision, and never let up in its as
sistance to the Toronto Mail and 
Empire, the Toronto World, the Ot
tawa Citizen, and the other foment- 
ers of sectarian warfare until the 
rqpult showed that far frdm injuring 
the Government or affecting, the Gov
ernment programme of autonomy for 
the Northwest, the newspaper agita
tion had but imperilled The Globe’s 
own position by raising rcsemtxngrvt 
against R in the minds of the Liber 
ral members of Parliament, with 
or two exceptions, and of a consider
able. section of the Liberal electorate 
In itè own Province sf Ontario. And

esta and aims

The cause of LiboraHsn^.Jn the po
pular sense, is at a low ebb in On
tario to-day. largely on account of 
the disintegrating influences intro
duced into the party organization by 
groups and persons formerly identi
fied with P.P.A. and aoti-Catholic 
associations. If 'It had not been for 
the Catholic vote \th‘e Government of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier would have lost 
the prestige of the London and North 
Oxford elections; and certain it is 
that when crises arise again the Ca- 
tbolic vote will be found independent 
and united on the side of the Liberal 
party as long as the Liberal party 
remains true to its honest tradi
tions.

The time will come very soon when 
the Liberal party in Ontario must be 
reorganized and revivified. In direct 
answer to The Globe we make bold 
to declare that the Liberal party can 
never be revived in Ontario» if the 
narrow and exclusive lines of repré
senta tipo in the Parliament end Gov
ernment of Canada favored by The 
Globe coterie be persisted in. We are 
holding no brief for Mr. Fjtzpatrick 
or Mr. Scott or any other individual 

Catholic in public life; hut we do 
say that these two gentlemen well 
deserve the honor and respect of 
their country and party. And we 
say, moreover, that the heavy and 
important programme of Government) 
legislation of the last two sessions 
at Ottawa could never have been so 
successfully carried through had Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier not beside him at his 
right hand a statesmen and laiwyer 

of Mr. Fitzpatrick's extraordinary ca
pacity for Parliamentary work.

chi»
World

hypocrisy and wll 
one principle upon 
has trafficod for a 
a bold partisan wivan 
of a general election.

----- ------—‘ .
the witness duped.

to gain
« flbetve

ture to tirât before The Globe 
had done its worst responsible and 
capable Liberals had met in Ottawa 
and had mapped out a plan 1er the 
establishment of a new Liberal daily 
Organ that would be truly Canadian 
in sentiment and faithful to the beet 
traditions of Canadian Liberalism, 
which the Globe has long since for
gotten.

Lot ua hope that this plan may 
atill be carried on and that the for-
ton» of the Liberal party 
the Ottawa 
*0 depend

BALFOUR LACKED NERVE.

The proposal of Mr. Balfour to de
prive Ireland of 22 seats by a re
distribution or gerrymander bill to 
be rushed through the closing hours 
of the present session has been aban
doned through fear of the Irish op
position. ft was indeed, as Mr. T. 
P. O’Connor described it. thp mean
est and shabbiest trick ever conceiv
ed in the atrocious dealings of Bri
tish Tory politicians with Ireland 
under the Union. The motives of 
Mr. Balfour in the course lie hçud 
mapped out were plain enough. He 
has received notice to quit from Lite 
country, and his Government is ad
mittedly incapable of carrying on the 
affairs of the Kingdom. This session 
of Parliament has been, in.regard to 
important measures, the most unin
teresting in the recent history of the 
English people. But in face of the 
slim legislative programme of Gov
ernment measures, the work of the 
Commons is behind hand, and Mr. 
Balfour can only irniah "in tàne for 
the grouse' shooting’’ by the applica
tion of the guillotine to all other 
than Government bills. While the 
House has been sitting, bye-election 
after bye-election has gone straight 
against the Government, so that Mr. 
Balfour himself cannot possibly do- 
fond his protracted retention of office, 
But he knows that when he goes to 
the country his party will be defeat
ed; and he also* knows that the Irish 
members will be only too glad to 
help Mr. Campbell-Bannerman in rid
ding the country of a group of inca
pables, one-half of whom are depen-

We have received a letter for pub
lication from Mr. Nonrtan Murray 
relating how he duped, our Mend the 
Daily Witness by writing a
series of letter® professing to
bq from the Catholic point 
of view, and signed “N. McNeil." We 
have no desire to enter into the dif
ferences that have arisen between The 
Witness and its correspondent. But 
we think the incident proves at least 
that the pretence of The Witness to 
hold its columns open to free dis

cussion has received a rude jolt. A1, 
newspaper cannot set itself up as a 
temple where doctors may debate on 
creeds, and beliefs unless it can fur
nish its own judge, who shell say 
when the rules of debate are being 
violated, or ridiculed. We had occa
sion lately to reprove The Witness 
for allowing into its columns with
out comment or qualification the 
basest and most absurd slanders of 
the Catholic faith by a correspond
ent who pretended to have been 
Catholic priest. The Witness holds 
but a Forum for the airing of igno
rance when it invites the free dis
cussion of religion in its columns and 
fails to identify the mountebank 
slanderer who. pretending to speak 
the truth, publish only falsehoods 
and derive a malicious satisfaction in 
the performance of malevolent tricks 
and prank*

------------ ■ ■
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NUGENT.
**•,«*» ri*a ofthe.
and thereby not only 
able service to hie leader but length
ened bis own Pairliaroetitary record, 

now unparalleled for tte unbroken 
span In Canadian history. The. grand 
old man of the çÿwüan Parliament 

hae well earned the eertial respite 
that he wjll find In the.Senate, and 

-The True Witness wishes him n 
happy year» to enjoy Ids honors.

valu- Brussels.

At Compiegne, about forty-five 
miles from Paris, In the North, pro- 
parutions are being made for the 
carrying out of the solemnities In 
honor of sixteen Carmelite rnrne, who 
were guillotined in July, 1794, and 
who are soon to be declared as mar
tyrs at Rome.

The approaching marriage of Mrs. 
Bell, sister of Mr. James Gordon- 
Bennetl, a widow lady long resident 
in Paris, with Count /de Gabriac, is 
announced. The Count is the eon 
of the late Marquis de Gabriac, a 
former Ambassador. He hae three 
other brothers who are married, and 
one sister who is a nun.

dents and hangers-on- of the bouse of 
Cecil. At the same time the fact 
must be resalled that the late Lord 
Salisbury positively refused to give 
his consent to any proposal embrac
ing the reduction In Ireland's, repre- 

for the manifest reasoneentation, _______ __________ ^
It is revealing no secret at this June- that such an act weuld be a direct

repudiation of Mis treaty of Union. 
And there are 'still some few left In 
the Balfour Government who oat in 
the Cabinet with Lord Salisbury, 
who would resign their positions ra
ther than publicly consent to such an 
act of downright Infamy.

Mr. Balfour was no* bold enough, 
if he hoped to continue' in offleo 
the cutting off of S3 Irish votes. He 
should have been sure that the game 

and as

THE IRISH PARTY AND WILLIAM 
O'BRIEN.

We have already called attention! to 
the attitude which Mr. William 
O’Brien has • assumed towards the 
Irish Parliamentary Party. He has 
in a word revolted against the party 
pledge, and has begun to make 

following in parliament that will 
stand by and support him. We are 
glad to see that the Irish party re
fuses -to become excited by Mr. 
O'Brien’s movements. At the party 
meeting last week the discussion was 
conducted with perfect good temper. 
Mr. O’Brien had mode the- aoanounce- 

. memt before hand that a considerable 
number of the representatives of 
Irish constituencies now following 
Mr. Redmond were eager to rush to 
his standard. The meeting of the 
party was of exceptional importance 
as showing the dimensions of the 
alleged revoit against the party 
pledge. Four members voted against 
the resolution reaffirming the party 
pledge as essential to the existence 
of the. party, and they were perfectly 
well known beforehand in the party 
itælf. The members of the party, as 

whole had. eagerly desired for 
some time that the opportunity be 
afforded them of setting at rest the 
doubt that was raised as to their 
attitude by the assertions of Mr. 
O’Brien. The resolution set forth 
the fact in the most explicit and dig
nified terms, and it will no longer ba 
open to anyone to say that outside 
the four members who voted Ini the 
minority there is the faintest shadow 
of sympathy in the 'ranks of the 

party with any counter policy wto 
that expressed by the party. The 
evidence afforded by the voting of the 
spirit and solidarity of the party hat# 
caused no small chagrin to its ene-< 
ale*, and will be received with pride 
and satisfaction in Ireland.

Cardinal Richard, notwithstanding 
his age (he is now over 80') was 
well able to lay the foundation stone 
of the belfry of the Sacre-Coeur Ba
silica the other day. This, in the 
face of the present situation of ' the 
Church in France, is considered by 
many French Catholics tot be a splen
did demonstration of hope in the fix
ture on the part of the venerable 
Cardinal. Several writers point out 
in reference to the question of Church 
and State, that this very Basilica 
and its gfroat bêifry have cost, and 
are costing, millions, and not one 
penny has come from the State. It 
Is all gifts of private .individuals.

' English
1 by tier trt-

1 to the
rgymen c

English exchanges
a, full report of the____________
the new Auxiliary Bishop of Hexham 
and Newcastle, Dr. Col Una, by Dr. 
Bourne, the Archbishop of Weatmlne- 
- It ia many years since

appropriate

was a similar ceremony In Newcastle, 
and its rarity as wail as Its aolem- 
nity drew a multitude from far and 

But there were circumstances 
that gave the occasion an added in
terest. and the» lay in the person
ality of the prelate. There could 
not possibly have been a more popu
lar appointment. The new Bishop 
was educated at Usha/w College. He 
was afterwards curate at Waterhous* 
whence he went to take charge of the 
Mission at Wolsingham. Then hoAroe 
transferred to Si. Andrew’s, New
castle, and from there he went to 
St, Mary’s Cathedral, where he has 
worked for top years. The flock that 
has surrounded him has been large 
and loving; he hae many friends 
whose attachment to him Is close 
and affectionate,, and the circum- 
•stances that the Cathedral was 
crowded was not surprising. It Is a 
good thing tints to show a Bishop 
that ho has the sympathy and sup
port of his people.

I at Wmbroki
tsemorial

late

Chape),

The hearty acceptance with which 
Cdtbolics all over Italy have wel

comed the Pope’s Encyclical is, as 
one would expect, frank and enthusi
astic. The little knots of independ
ents; individualists, or whatever el» 
they call themselves, in the ranks of 
Christian Democrats, will find their 

occupation gone by the application of 
this Encyclical. ■ It was requisite 
that their mischievous action should 
be checked, and the Pope meet ef
fectually put a atop to their passing 
themselves off as fellow-workers with 
the clergy. Dissension in the ranks 
of Catholics at the present time is 
particularly obnoxious to the Pope-

There was never a government in 
England which had so many resigna
tions to Its discredit as Mr. Bal
four’s Government. All the chief 
men in feel Cabinet. Mr. Balfour alone 
excepted, have resigned. The Duke 
of Devonshire, Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. 
Ritchie, Lord George Hamilton and 
Lord Balfour of Burleigh have lie- 
signed. Lord Milner has resigned ; 
General Huiler, the first Coinmaoder- 
in-Chief in South Africa, resigned 
Lord Roberts, the second Comman
der-In-Chief, has resigned; and from 
the replies of Mr. Brodrick in Par 
lisaient, it would seem that there is 

a triangular duel going on in India 
between Lord Curzon, Lord Kitche
ner and General Ellas as to which 
of them ia to resign.

HOÇ. JOHN COSTTGAN.

The call of Hon. John Costigan to 
the Senate, which ia anticipated this 
week by the Proas, will KUtpwse none 
of the veteran Irishmen's friends in 
tM* capital or in Montreal. It wan 
well known at the general eteotion 
when Mr. Ooetigan went down to the 

by Maritime Provinces to fight for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s Government in his

would 
told him 

should have
the labor ,

The last of the Pnepuaien Fathers 
have bean expelled from the large 
hou» of the Congregation in the 
diatrfet between the Bastille Column 
and Vincennes, France. The Propo
sions are well known as missionaries 
h> ravage lands. It was to their 
convent that the celebrated Father 
Damien Devenatcr, called usually Fa
ther Damien, belonged—he who died 
a leper in the Sandwich Islands, and 
to whom a monument was eredtmtihV 
a committee of which the King 
England was president when i 
Prince of Wales. The expelled ]

F. Bosquet, the
who la 78 years ,

' "“O lately :

The French Christian Brothers arq 
involved in. interminable litigation 
over their property in the Rue Oudi 
not, Paris. The llouen Court * has 
ffivem a decision adjudicating the Rue 
Oudinot property to the city of 
Paris, but the Brothers are appealing 
uow to the Court of Cassation 
against the ruling of the Rouen 
judges before whom' Mie case was 
carried. Strictly speaking, the Rue 
Oudinot property belongs to the city, 
but then the city years ago practi
cally made it over to the Brothers 
aa they were invited by the Metro
politan Municipal authorities to 
transfer their chief house and noviti
ate from Lyons ,to Paris. The Bro
thers came to Paris in 1819, and re
ceived a housq from the city in St 
Martin's district. They removed 
from this locality owing to a rail
way extension, and In 1842 the Bro
thers were given the place in the 
Rue Oudinot, with full right to re- 
sidq under Royal sanction. In 1880* 
the. city began litigation for the 
purpose of having the Some of Saint 
Jean Baptiste de Ia Salle evicted 
from their home, and the litigation, 
resumed while M. Combes was in 
office, has not yet ftnishqd. It is 
denied that the Brothege propose to 
transfer their “mai son-mere" to Bel- 
gium. Tjksy still have thirty-four 
houses in Paris, and 400 in the 
Provinces, but some of these will 
have to be «losed in September next 
in accordance with the last detrees 
issued by M. Combes before his fall 
from power.

ROOSEVELT PLEADS 
, CELTIC.

FOR

President Roosevelt attended tbi 
annual commencement exercises o 
Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass, 
last Wednesday, and delivered es 
address. In his address the Presi
dent said in part :

“to this country of ours we are 
developing a new type of nationality, 
a type kin to each of the various old 
world races, from which it in port 

.springs and yet separate from all. 
Each stock that comqe here can fur
nish something it* permanent value 
to the country as a whole, end from 
each stock we have the right to ex
pect the furnishing of that dement. 
Here in Holy Cross College, I want 
to ray one word which ought to be 
spoken to ears willing to hear it. 

I want to make an appeal for 
«•ship and in ell our universi

ties along a certain line. During tho
taeft three 838........’

chance, to
of to fhe ,

tore.

music having be,®
Hemklssotn’,

Fmrnrel Man*,- Choplu’s ’’March!
Funèbre," and the VDrad MarVT

rood o Wa0t about doing
good. Acts x„ 88. “Mansi gnor "g 
«”*’ “to the preacher, 
the Roman Catholic Chun* dome? 
tio prelate to the Pope, was no2T 
to them; but James Nugent, tJl® 
man who loved the poor fa. , 
of little children, who pitied 
len. and sought and saved the W 
-James Nugent, who like his Mat 
ter, went about doing good, was ^ 
them an ideal of heroic bqnevolrece 
an inspiration to effective servie» ' 
ranctitying memory for all graMti 
and loving souls. They remembras 
that morning with a proud, pathetic
Joy his visit to Pembroke Chapel 
and his address from their pulpit' 
which he told some little incident of 
his work amongst the poor, and ot 
h,s being accosted by a woman when, 
he did not know, with the words 
“May I speak to you, please r Th' 
anewm- saidD, Aked, as he repeat- 
od it with a courtly flourish and 
beautiful smile, was. ’Certainly 
madam; I am a servant of the pute 
lie. There.” said Dr. Akod. "stood 
the secret of his mighty life reveei-

Tributes were paid to the great 
priest and philanthropist also at 
several other Protestant churches. At 
the Richmond Church, the Rev j H 
Atkinson declared that of all the 
philanthropists Liverpool had known 
ln modem times. Father Nugent, was
the greatest. “He was a Roman Ca
tholic priest, but he was vastly more 
then that; he was a Catholic Chris
tian, a Catholic In the best and 
truest sense of the term. Ho was of 
a Catholic spirit.- ho was Catholic 
in hJs sympathies and in his ser
vices. He knew no distinction oi 
race or creed in his loving ministries. 
His ears were open to tho cry' of the 
poor and the needy, the outcast and 
the dqspised, wherever he found 
them. His eyes saw some good- in the 
worst, some possibility of a better 
life in the most depraved. His heart 
was open to everything lovely and 
of good report, and to every unlove
ly being even of bad report, for he 
had a heart of compassion for the 
wickedest and the worst.” Similar 
tributes were paid at the Presbyte
rian Church in Devonshire Park, Bir
kenhead, and- at the Synagogue, 
Prince s road, on Saturday, where 
the Rev. John. S. Harris paid a very 
warm tribute, on behalf of his own 
people, to Monsignor Nugent. "No 
man in any walk of' life has died in 
recent times who has been so deeply 
and sincerely regretted.”

A FAMOUS COLLEGE.

The celebrated College Stanislas. 
Baris, was en let© the other day, the 
centenary of its foundation being »b* 
served. The establishment has been 
for half a century in the hands of 
the Marianiets, who are to be dis
tinguished from the Marists. Among 
its fermer pupils wye the father of 
the present Kang of Spain, nearly all 
the Orleans princes, several academi
cians, including M. Rostand, the dra
matist, and many politicians and pub
licists of notq. M. Rostand .sent up 
from Combo a special ballad which 
he had written for the fete. Another 
famous place, the Ecole Polytechnique 
where state engineers, civil and mili
tary, are trainqd, is in almost the 
»anje district as the Stanislas. Old 
Polytechniciens who are Catholics 
have a Maes said every year at St. 
Etienne du Moot fdr their former 
comrades who .have died within the 
twelve months, This touching cut- 

kept recently, and one re
markable feature of It is that the 

are said by priests who were 
originally engineers from the Ecole 
Polytechnique. As General Zurlin
den, one bt the “otd boys,” recently 
pointed out, this rigid mathematical 
school not only produced Auguste 
Comte (the Father of Positivism) 
Enfantin (one of the propagators of 
Saint Simon'* Socialism), but fan*-
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His Grace Archbishop 

spent a few days af the Trt 
nastery at Oka, and on Tuc 
a visit to the asylum at
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CURS ION.

Next Saturday St. Ma 
. Men's Society will bdld a 
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to be a very successful af

bishop McDonald visi

EXTENSIVE DIOCI 
His Lordship Biaho* Me 

Harbor Grace, left last T1 
visit his extensive diocese, 
the first time His Lordshi] 
North since his illness 
ago.

CHRISTIAN BROTHE: 
CUBA.

Towards the end of Auj 
members of the Christie 
will leave for Cuba, wh 
houses of the Order will 
Bev. Brother Rogation, 1 
the Re La Salle Institute 
will be the only Englt 
member to go, the others 
France and Montreal.
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ADn a braes band «wtf **-ft 
etre furnished the music, 
ereatly enjoyed by alt on 

committee, composed o! 
T. Messrs. 8hana*ian, 
• Hogen. Rogers, Feeney, 

inar^e of the refresh- 
and were kept buey the 
oon. The excursion was 

successful in the history of

English IN THE LACROSSE WORLD,V clcr,:gymen
solemnityto the

Ryan, Meade,peter andtnonorial
all the Catholic Saturday afternoon 7000 pea. 

pk saw the champion Shamrocks do- 
feat the Nationals by a score of » 
goals to 5. It was an idoal day for 
lacrosse, with a refreshing brise» 
blowing which greatly helped the 
players. In the middle o( the game 
there wae a row between a Sham
rock man and one of the Nationals. 
For a time things looked, jiuitq lively 
as players and official»

ninth annual report of the 
“«mod club is to hand and 
a marked advance along aU 
The weekly concerts have liman 
tended both by seamen and the 
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the mostFdur new bells have been purchased 
/or st. Cbarlee Church, Point St. 
Charles, and will soon oe placed in
the towers.

the Society.
personal public. Alterations have 

inasmuch as the concert hall 
tidn has been changed to the 
floor owing to lack of 
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Annual subscriptions .
Rants from stores 
Taxes paid by tenants 
Concerts on steamers 
Interest

father Jttzhenry, c.s.c.
LEAVES FOR NEW BRUNS

WICK.
fie Rev, Father FitzfWy, for 
>S S|nw attached to' St. Laurent 
age, has been named for the Unl- 

ntv of st. Joeoph's Col We by 
superiors. Father FitzHenry wa» 
students’ favorite, and he will 

greatly missed at St. Laurent

Bev. Thos. HefferBajn left on a two 
weeks trip on Sunday evening.

Roy. Father Polan, of 9t. Patr'clt’s 
is spending n holiday at -Prov deuce,
R.I.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Ahern and 
family age spending thoir holidays at 
Gaspe. J

Rev. Father Shea, curate at Si. 
Anthony's Church, has returned from 
bis vacation.

Rev. Brother Reticius, assistant 
Superior-General of the Brothers of 
the Christian Schools, left on Tues
day for Paris and Belgium.

Rev, S tephefi Whelan, P.P., Whit- 
bourne, Diocese of Harbor Grace, 
Newfoundland, is a guest at St. Pat» 
rick’s Presbytery. The rev. gentle
men is about to visit Ireland.

Rev. Father Clapin, P.S.S., rrosi- 
Iknt of the Canadian College at 
Rome, is at present in the city, a 
guest of the gentlemen of St. Sul

fite monthly meeting of the Eng- 
llab-s pea king members of the men’s 
branch of the Franciscan Order will 
be held next Sunday afternoon.

tried to se
parate Che combatants. Before tho 
third Quartry of the gamo waa com
menced Mayor Reid of Maiaonneauve 
and Chief of Police Benoit gave al
ders that no more fighting would be, 
allowed on the field and threatened 
to arreat any of the players involve*# 
in It. It waa a good game, with 
snappy lacrosse. In the second and 
third quarters the Shamrock home 
men gave an exhibition of stick han
dling that no other team could give, 
sgain proving that the green jersey» 
nre the moat scientific increase play
ers the world over to-day.

NOTES OF THE GAME.

Kenny’s groat atop of a hot shot 
with his hand, ami lToohin's dnshm 
were features of the game.

Currie’s trick of drawing the hall 
at centre succeeded nearly every timq. 
■Tohnny still ptnyn well.

Johnny Brennan is doing 
work on the home this season.

"Spike" Henncssy is going at

Thq pilgrimage of Bt. Patrick’s 
Church of Ste. Anne de-Beaupre on 
Saturday waa a very successful one.

Martin Callaghan, p.Rev. Fathers 
F., aad James Killer an, accompanied 
the1 pilgrims. ,

tther leaves a host of 
admirers tn Montreal, 
nt as a preacher was 
filed, especially among 
rs of St. Patrick’s. His 
sincerely hope that his 
be but temporary, and 
soon have him in our

St. Gabriel's Juvenile Total Ab-i 
etincnce and Benefit Society held its 
regular monthly meeting on Sunday 
last. The treasurer’s report showed 
<150 in thef bank to the credit of 
the Society. A special meeting will 
be held next Sunday to make ar- 

for the Society’s first

1 the entertainers being the 
guests of the Jersey Club, the Phila
delphia, the New York, the Curtis 
Pine Villa and the Algonguin.

There has been a material increase 
this wcqk in the attendance. At pre
sent there is at Cliff Haven a com
munity of about 800 persons en
gaged in the pursuit of instruetion 
and pleasure; a gathering that in
cludes representatives from practi
cally all parts of Canada and the 
United States.

.$ 220
1,868

rangements 
annual excursion.

on deposits .........
Proceeds from weekly co'n-

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. & B. SO
CIETY.

A special meeting of the- above so
ciety was held Tuesday evening to 
make arrangements for" the society’s 
annual excursion to Lake St. Peter 
on. Thursday, August 3rd, per 8tea- 
mer BeauBre. The reporta of the 
various sub-commit tecs submitted 
tend to show that the excursion will- 
be a success. This veteran society

THEARCHBTSHOP'S MOVEMENTS 
His Grace Archbishop Bruchcei 

spent a few days ait the Trappiab Mo-» 
■nastery at Oka, and on Tuesday padd 
a visit to the asylum at Longue

$4,055

81 20
greatRESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. 

Resolved, That Division No. 1, A 
O.H., of Labello, i 
asscanhlod, wLsh to 
felt sympathy

owing to the great loss he 
in the death

105 28 THE INDULGENCE OF THE 
PORTIUNCULA.

’50 00
■o the great 
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fugoot. “No 
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lean so deeply

40 00in regular session 
> express its haart- 

witii Bro. James L.

ST. MARY'S YOUNG MEN’S EX
CURSION.

Next Saturday St. Mary’s Young 
Men’s Society will hold an excursion 
tp Highgate Springs, whilh promises 
to be a very successful affair.

624 li
73 84

Judge,
has recently sustained 
<i>f his brother;

And it is further rcs< 
copy of this resolution
our bereaved Brother,___
True Witness foe publication.

JAMES H. FARNAND, 
Secretary

J. LEWIS O'NEILL,
President.

61 09
intend to leave nothing unt 
make this excursion as enjoj 
its predecessors.

A concert will be given oi 
turn trip under the direction 
J. I. McCaffrey. Casey's 
orchestra will furnish the m 
the occasion.

The Plai^f staterooms is 
view at St. Patrick's 
770 ,Doccheeter street, 
be had from any of the 
Milloy's book store, 2] 
thorine street, and at tl 
the day of the excursion 
the commodious steamer 
ing engaged, the excursi 
held rain -or shine. ,

50 92
45 00

Coal and wood 
Outdoor relief 
Books and pape 
Transferred to

Cartage ..............
Balance cash in

49 50
130. 00

bishop McDonald visiting his

EXTENSIVE DIOCESE.
His Lord*ip Bishop McDonald, of 

Harbor Grace, left last Thursday to 
visit his extensive diocese. *nua is 
the first time His Lordship has gone 
North since his illness two years

38 77

1,710 00
8 15

337 88 oaviour was accused of conversing 
and outing with the sinners, and He 
wept over the impenitent sinners of 
Jerusalem. St. Francis endeavored 
to bring his icllow-men to repentance 
by speaking to their hearts, 
prayed to God for thoir

14,055 78 
are goner- 

managiement. would like 
impress on them the necessity of a 
Itinuaoce of thoir past bounty un- 
such time as the InstitAition bo

nes self-supporting. The friend wh0. 
nds out first is Mr. 
mce, who gehorously

The friends of tit J 
us. but theOBITUARYmembers,

aad ho 
conversion* 

• os. oven wept often and protracted, 
ly whqn ho considered how so many 
wore heedlessly continuing in sin and 
thus hastening, to their temporal and 
eternal destruction. Ho wept so 
much over the sufferings of our Lord 
and the indifference and carelessness 
of the world, that he nearly lost ids 
sight. Our Lord, seeing the glowing 
heart of His servant lamenting the 
offenses offered to his God and his 
all, was much pleased. hearinu fh„

PROF. FRANCIS DALY 
There passed 

J uly 18th, Prof, 
his late residence,
For the past few 
had been in poor

away ou Tuesday, 
Francis Daly, at 

40 Gain street, 
years Prof. Daly 
health. The de

ceased was the son of the late Prof. 
I rancis Daly, a well-kiK>wn teacher 
in Catholic circles, and was bom in 
Tipperary, Ireland, in 1846. His 
father was a member of an old Gal
way family, the Dalys of Caatle 
Daly.

Mr. Francis D. Daly was educated 
under the supervision of his father, 
until he entered Clvugowes Wood 
College, from which he graduated at 
the age of seventeen, winning the 
Carlyle bronze medal for History and 
Belles Letters. Later he entered the 
Glasnevin Training School on spe
cial class, and after comuletimr his

momb<n-9 of the Christian Brothers 
will leave for Cuba, where three 
houses of the Order will be opened. 
Rev. Brother Rogation; formerly of 
the Re La Salle Institute, Toronto, 
will be the only English-speaking 
member to go, the others being from 
France and Montreal.

itAY NOT PLAY AGAIN THIS SEA
SON.

Henry Hoobin, the star homo man 
■of the champion Shamrocks, is still 
confiwti to his room at the Cormu,

F. B. Mc- 
v gives of his 

■time and money to make the Catho
lic Seniors' Club what it should bo- 
a: perfect haven of rest, comfort and 
enjoyment for tile seamen coming to 
our port, and in this noble, work he

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.

Third Week of the Cithelic
Sommer School,

tonist Order at St. Louis. Rev. 
Father McGinn was one of the first 
to reach the goal of his ambition. 
The rev. gentleman sang his first 
Mass at the Church of St. Veronica, 
Philadelphia, on Sunday, July 2nd, 
the fqast of the Visitation, at which 
his parents and friends assisted, 
among the latter being Mr. and Mrs. 
Whelan, of Point St. Charles. In 
the evening the newly ordained priest 
officiated at solemn Vespers and 
Benediction, and at the end imparted! 
h|s blessing. The next day Rev. 
Father McGinn left for New York 
City on a visit to his sister, who is 
a nun at the Ville Marie Convent 
there. Father McGinn will spend one 
year teaching at the Rqderoptorist 
College, Outside of St. Lotas, and 
«ill then be assigned to regular mis
sionary work. The True Witaose
congratulates the rev. gentleman on 
thc/riignity to which he has attained 
and wishes ad multos annbe in the

These are busy days at Cliff Haven 
for' those intellectually, athletically 
and socially inclined. The careful 
adjustment of the different hours of 
the day to the satisfaction of these 
various inclinations has brought 
about a unanimilr of pleasures that 
makes Cliff Haven a most charming 
summering piece. Tha mornings are 
full of activity on account of e». r«_
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Positivism)

his poor sinners. And St. Francis 
said : “Merciful Lord, grant to all 
the sinners coming into this chapel 
and praying with a contrite "heart 
a full foegiveness of all their sins 
and the punishment thereof.” When 
Jesus seemed to hesitate, saying : 
“This is something very groat, what 
thou askest,” St. Francis turned 
with touching simplicity to Mary, the 
refuge of sinners, 
for the poor sinners.

to plead with Him 
1 Thereupon Je- 

1 sus granted the extraordinary Indul
gence of Portincula.

For twd hundred yeans this Indul
gence was confined to that Little 
chapel of the Portiuncula, which was 
each second of August the scene of a 
wondrous gathering oi penitents. Af
ter this the Pope was moved to ex
tend it to all the Franciscan churches 
of the world.

Succeeding. Popes have still further 
extended it to churches where mem
bers of thé Third Order meat, **id 
oven to other churches where no 
Franciscan church is available. The 
obligation of receiving Holy Com
munion, either dn that day, August 
2nd, or on the day before ie requir
ed for all the churches outside of 
Assisi, however.

Confession and Communion and a 
visit to the church so privileged are , 
all that is necessary to the gaining 
of the Indulgence at the Portiuncula. , 

One may not gain It of toner than 
once for himself, but he can gain it 

for the ]

NO TRUTH IN REFEREECE TO 
TRANSFER OF BISHOP RACI- 

COT.
A rumor has been current for the 

past few days that His Lordship 
Bishop Kacicot. Auxiliary Bishop of 
Montreal, would be transferred to 
St. Hyacinthe to succeed the late 
Bishop Decellee, and that an English 
•peaking Bishop would be appointed 
tx> succeed Bishop Racicot. A repre
sentative of the True Witness called
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Passing: of Henry Bedford, for 
Fifty Years Professor st All 

Hallows' College, Dublin.

The death of Henry Bedford, one 
of the last of the couverte of the 
Tractarian movement and for fifty 
years engaged as a professor at All 
Hallows’ College, Dublin, elicit» 
noble tribute to a remarkable mao in 
the columns of the Dublin Freeman. 
Mr. Bedford is known to many in 
this country as well as In Ireland 
who were students at All Hallows’ 
during the past half century. He 
was ninety years of age and was in 
many ways a unigue character. He 
united the character of an exemplary 
member of a religious community 
with that of a layman in outdoor 
dress and general appearance.

Mr. Bedford was born in the .city 
of London in the year 1816, as he 
liked to put it, the year after the 
Battle of Waterloo. Long bef<£re he 
completed his school studies he in
tended to become a clergyman of the 
Church of England, to which his fa
mily belonged. With that intention. 
In 1885, he went to Cambridge, 
where he made some of the most- 
lasting friendships of his life, and, 
after an exceptionally distinguished 
career, book the degree of M.A. Hav
ing taken Orders and served for some 
time as a curate in the diocese of 
London, ho received sole charge of a 
church in that city. There he soon 
became known as one of the most 
pleasing writers and- effective preach
ers in the High Church Farty, which 
was the.n the active party in the 
Church of England. His political 
principles were also, it would seem, 
rather high at the time, as he was 
once officially complimented by the 
Court for an clokfuemt sermon preach
ed on the* occasion of the death of 
Queen Caroline. Other eloquent ser
mons in the very advanced High 
Church direction of the day brought 
him the reverse of compliments in 
many quarters, and brought out his 
unquestionably remarkable power of 
repartee. Of all the time, including 
the active part he took in the Trac- 
tarian movement., indeed, generally 
speaking of his work afc an Anglican 
clergyman, he rarely spoke, and when 
he did, only with great reserve.

IBs account of his conversion was 
very simple. He had preached what 
was considered an advanced “Pusey- 
ite” sermon, and as such came to be 
much talked of. Upon which he was 
summoned by the Bishop of London 
to give his own account of the mat
ter, with the result that be was or
dered to give no further public ex
pression to such views as long as bq 
held the position he then did in the 
diocese. Much perplexed, as those 
views wore the result of long reading 
and reflection and known to be held 
by some of the most eminent Angli
can Churchmen of the day, he went 
to seek counsel from his old friend 
"Oakely”—as, University fashion, he 
always called him, 'Ibis was the 
subsequently celebrated genial Canon 
Oakely of Bayswatar. From him, he 
eadd, i*T expected much sympathy as 
well as good counsel. But he simp
ly told me that, as he bad become a 
Catholic, he did not consider he was 
a proper person to gjiv© one in my 
position the kind of advice I want
ed. Soon after I was a Catholic my
self." That was in 1851, eight 
years after his Anglican ordination. 
At first he was quite unsettled as to 
his future career, even as to immedi
ate occupati90. He was meet anxi
ous to give his life directly and in
directly to the service of the Church 
lie had entered; all the more that he 
never married. Owing to a natural 
defect in his right hand, he could not 
be ordained priest. Cardinal Wise
man, it appears, was willing td or
dain him deacon. But, all things 
considered, he thought it better to 
decline the offer, and never received 
any Catholic Orders. After a short 
time, as a temporary arrangement, 
he went to live with his friend "Oeke- 
ly,” who was now in charge of the 
Bayswater Mission, and was able 
to find him much useful occupation in 
connection with the church choir, 
schools, and other details of mission
ary work. While so engaged be be
came acquainted with Dr. Moaiarity, 
(subsequently Bishop of Kegry)- and 
at the time President of All Hallows' 
College, Dublin. At Dr. Monarity's 
Invitation he went to Ireland in 1852 
on a viuit to the College, and there 
remained as one of its young Com
munity of Directors. Remaining there 
in that capacity, he was given to 
understand, meant from a worldly 
point of view a life of wholly um 
remunerative labor, with no chance 
of any form of social advancement ; 
With even no security for life’s future 
maintenance. as the institution at 

time wee in a very precarious

cûrity of Holy 
the first, he used to say, he 
We e work lay there. And there as
It proved, he lived out- his long life 
of active, effective work as Professor 
of Natural Science, treasury and one 
of the College Directors.

When Hely Thompson, with other 
London litterateurs, had projected a 
series of Lives of Modern Saints 
suited to modern tastes end neede, he 
was entreated with, the life of St. 
Vincent de Paul, with special instruc
tions to make it readable and prac
tical. The work he produced, per
haps the best written, certainly the 
moat interesting of the series, is still 
in general circulation. Through a 
great part of bis life, having had 
private means left him by his. fami
ly, he was a generous, usually ano
nymous, contributor td public and 
private charities, mainly in the coun
try of hie adoption. To these hq 
was equally generous with personal 
service of time and labor. For many 
years on the Dublin Committee of 
the Society for the Propagation of 
the Faith he was one of the most 
constant of its members in, attend
ance at its meetings; at times also 
lending literary assistance of a kind 
then much needed, but not easily pro
cured. When, about thirty years 
ago, Mrs. Woodlock a-nd other Dub
lin ladies set on foot a movement 
for the higher education of Catholic 
young women, he was one of the first 
they looked to for help in opening 
the first course of lectures. Old rea
ders of thq Irish Monthly, Irish Ec
clesiastical Record, and above all, 
the London Mont h, knew much—by no 
means all—of what he did for Catho
lic periodical literature.

the social so-’

Irsh Christian B-others in Rome

Rome, June 15—On Sunday after
noon the Irish Christian Brothers in 
Rome, who are making such efforts 
to stem the movement of proaelytism 
in this centre of Catholicity, held a 
distribution of prizes. The Rev. Far 
ther De Mandate, of the Society of 
Jesus, who is also striving in a like 
direction, presided, and, after a brief 
discourse, delivered the prizes to the 
scholars of the evening school, whose 
studies lie chiefly in the acquisition 
of foreign languages—English, French 
and German. Specimens of their 
achievements were given, and, al
though the difficulties of acquiring 
the more delicate accents which dis-» 
tinguish the speech of natives to the 
several languages were absent, yet 
these languages were sufficiently un
derstandable as spoken by those Ita
lian boys. The discourse of Father 
De Mandate, in which he referred to 
the feast of the day, Pentecost, when 
the strangers in Jerusalem heard the 
Apostles speak in their own different 
languages, was most happily applied 
to the display made by these boys, 
whoso speech made for unity and cha
rity and their consequent blessings.

The Power of Drink—A 
Act Tragedy.

Five

The other day we ran across the 
following drama in outline in one of 
our exchanges. It is a drama that 
often has been enacted, not, alee, on 
the mimic stage, but on the real 
stage of life :—

Act (he first—A young man start
ing off from home; parente and sis
ters weeping to have him go. Wagon 
rising over the hill. Farewell kiss 
flung back. Ring the bell and let 
the curtain fall.

Act the second—The marriage al
tar. Music on the organ. Bright 
lights. Long white veil trailing 
through the aisle. Prayer and con
gratulations, and exclamations of 
‘‘‘How'well she looks !"

Act the third—A woman waiting 
for staggering steps. Old garments 
stuck in the broken window panes. 
Marks of hardship on her face. The 
biting of nails of bloodless fingers. 
Neglect, cruelty and despair. Ring 
the bell and let the curtain drop.

Aqt the fourth—Three graves in a 
dark place-grave of the child who 
died for lack of medicine, grave of 
the wife who died of a broken heart, 
grave of the man who died with dis
sipation.

Act the fifth—A destroyed soul's 
eternity. No light, No hope. We 
close our eyes td this last act of the 
tragedy. Quick ! quick ! ring the 
bell and let the curtain drop.

Young man, just entering upon the 
stage of life, wha* think you of this 
drama? Will you be the actor in 
such a tragedy as this ? If you 
shudder and say no, then shun the 
saloon. Shun the paths that lead to 
drink and dissipation. Be a temper
ance man. Be a total abstainer. In
stead of wrecking your own life and 
the lives of others, resolve to be a 
decent Christian man. The first glass 
may be tor you the first step toward

besotted life. It may be for you 
condition, and. unlike its other mem- the beginning of end a tragedy as 
hers, he had not e»—1 1 — 1 ------ * -that outlined so forcibly here.

WE

Monument Unveiled at Helene 
Mont., to Irish Boldler 

end Pali lot.

(Catholic Universe.)

A bronze statue to thp memory of
Thomas Francis Meagher, patriot, 
orator and journalist, was unveiled 
in the square of thq capital at Hele
na, Mont., July 4. Col. John F. 
Finerty, of Chicago, delivered the 
oration of the occasion.

The career of the gallant Irish sol
dier who is thus commemorated in 
the land for which he fought reads 
lil« a tale of adventure. He waab^orn. 
in Water foil'd, Ireland, • August 8, 
1823. His father, Thomas Meagher, 
was a merchant who had) made a for
tune in the Newfoundland trade, had 
been mayor of his city, and repre
sented it in parliament for several 
years. At the age of nine the boy 
Thomas was sent to the J esult 'Col
lege of Clongowes Wood, County Kil
dare, where he remained six years, 
and then entered Stonyhurst Coll'ejgfa,» 
near Preston, England, also conduct
ed by the Jesuits.

When Meagher returned to Ireland 
Daniel O'Connell was at the height 
of his power and fame. His first im
portant speech was made when he 
was 23. This was delivered at Con
ciliation Hall in Dublin, February 
16, 1846, and attracted the atten
tion of O'Connell himself. Others 
took notice of the young man, and 
soon after Meagher formed an alli
ance with William Smith O'Brien, 
brother to the Earl of Inchiquin, who 
had become a co-leader with O'Con
nell in 1844. He soon became one 
of the leaders of the Young Ireland 
party, whoso object was to obtain 
Irish independence by force of arms, 
and rallied the young men of the “re
peal association" to his standard.

The tone of the Young Ireland par
ty, both in prose and poetry, was art. 
this time romantic and warlike, and 
O’Connell, who desired to get rid1 of 
them as obstructionists, is credited 
with having approved the famous 
peace resolutions which were brought 
before a meeting in Conciliation Hall 
declaring in effect that under no cir
cumstances would the Irish people re
sort to physical force, and that the 
greatest of sublunary blessings was 
not worth the shedding of a single 
drop of human blood.

Daniel O’Connell himself was not 
present when the resolutions were pre
sented by his son, John O’Connell, 
who had a feud with the Young Ire
land party. It was in the debate 
which followed that Meagher made 
the speech which won him fame and 
name, attracted the attention of 
statesmen and writers in Europe and 
America, and caused William Make
peace Thackery, wonting for London 
Punch, to christen him “Meagher of 
the Sword..*”

Soon after there was formqd the 
Irish confederation, with O’Brien as 
its chief, and: in this society Meagh
er, with such men as Colonel Michael 
Doheny, Thomas D’Arcy McGee, Joint 
Mitchell and the late Judge Richard 
O'Gorman, of New York, worked con
sistently until 1848.

Then came the famine and William 
Smith O’Brien's appeal to arms. The 
rebellion was crushed almost before 
it had begun. In 1848 Meagher- 
went to Paris with an address to the 
provisional government of France 
from the Irish tricolor, making a 
most fiery patriotic address. On 
March 21 Meagher was arrested, 
charged with sedition, and bailed to 
appear at the court of the Queen’s 
Bench. After the passage of the 
treason-felony act he was arrested 
again, and in October, 1848, con
victed of treason and sentenced to 
death. So were William, Smith 
O'Brien, Terreece. Bellow McManus, 
Patrick O’Donohue and some other 
leaders—rail condemned to be hanged, 
drawn and quartered. These sen
tences were commuted to banishment 
and transportation beyond the 
and Meagher was taken on July 9, 
1849, te Van Diemen s Land, now 
known as Tasmania. In 1852 > he 
escaped and sought refuge in this 
country. He had married Mise Ben
nett of Hobart Town, Tasmania, and 
she, unable to follow him, went txyhis 
father’s home in Waterford, where a 
*>n was born to her. She died soon 
after the birth of the boy.

Moaghqr’s arrival in this country 
was welcomed by his «ompatriots, 
and he almost immediately started on 
a lecture tour.

When Sumter was fired on Meagher 
abandoned his profession, organised 
a company of zouaves and attached 
them to the Sixty-ninth New York 
Regiment, then commanded by Col 
MicBael Corcoran. At the first? bat
tle of Bull Run he was acting major 
of hid regiment and his horse was 
shot undqr him. When his three 
months service had expired he re
turned to New York and

Summer Complaint»

Loans, Insurance, Renting and Col
lecting of' Rente. Moderate chargee, 

>and prompt returns.

Dont experiment with new and 
untried remedies, but procure that 
which has stood the test, of time.
Dr. Fowler's has stood the test for 60 
years, and has never failed to give satis
faction. It is rapid, reliable and effectual
in its action and does not leave the bowels

‘constipated. Refuse all Substitut» 

They’re DangeIious.

I Mss. Bkoksos Lusk, Aylmer, Que., write» i “I 
[have used Dr. Fowler'» Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for Diarrhoea for several years past and I find it i» 

I the only medicine which brings relief in »o short a

three Irish regiments, the Sixth- 
ninth. Sixty-third and Eighky-eiglPth. 
These, supplemented afterwards by 
the Twenty-eighth Massachusetts and 
One Hundred and Sixteenth Pennsyl
vania, became the famous Irikh Bri
gade of the army of the Potomac, 
with Brigadier-General Thomas Fran
cis Meagher in command.

General Meagher became secretary 
of the territory of Mbntana in 1865 
and closely following his assumption 
of the duties Of his position Gover
nor Sydney Edgerton left the terri
tory, General Meagher becoming gov
ernor pro tempore. The hostile at
titude of the Indians caused the gene
ral to take precautions for the pro
tection of the settlers. He raised a 
company of settlers and started for 
Fort Benton to bOcure arms and 
ammunition. On the night of July 
1, 1867, he went to call upon John 
T. Doran, pilot of the steamer G. A. 
Thompson, then at Fort Benton. In 
the darkness he missed his footing, 
fell into the Missouri river and was 
drowned. His body was never re
covered.

Five feet ten, broad shouldered, 
thin-flanked, military in bearing, eyes 
a brilliant blue, hair dark, mustache 
heavy, featured marked and massive, 
ruddy of complexion, a sweet singer, 
a fine horseman, an accomplished ath
lete, the physical characteristics of 
the man well seconded his mental 
equipment.

SURGERY IN REMOTE
COUNTRY DISTRICTS

(American Medicine.)
In the city, with numerous hospi

tals, surgical assistants, trained 
nurses, and all the armamentarium 
which the modern hospital afford», wet 
are prone tot assume that only with 
such conveniences can clean surgery 
bq'doue; in fact, that no surgery is 
being done save in well appointed 
places. That the facilities which hos
pitals and trained assistants afford 
give us the desirable condition no 
one will, of course, gainsay*; but that 
they are absolutely essential to asep
tic surgery will be disputed, and cor
rectly, by many country doctors. We 
forget that many parts of our coun
try are far removed from any of the 
conveniences deemed necessary for 
successful surgical work. What shall 
the country physician do, when call
ed as he often is, into remote dis
tricts to find a patient desperately 
ill from an affliction demanding sur
gical interference ? Distance, time, 
poverty, and prejudice on the part 
of the patient dispel all thoughts- of 
a hospital. Illustrative of the diffi
culties met and the success acnleved. 
a few words quoted from a Southern 
practitioner of known veracity may 
not prove amiss. He says :

“In modern surgery the first step 
in any operation is, of course, asep
sis. With abundance of trained as
sistants and a small brigade of 
nurses, in a well appointed hospital 
it is a simple matter to be clean, j 
But in the country, in a small farm
house or cabin, with only surface 1 
water and kitchen utensils on the 
one hand, and rags, dirt, cobwebs, 
and a desperately ill patient on the 
other, what would our city su 
and his trained assistants do ? 
wpuld be «de in «tying he », 
more -onlueod and li 

presumably 
than hie

, Barri»l,t« art lalltllart,
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has never had the pleasure of hospi
tal facilities nor trained help, but 
has invariably had to depend on such 
facilities as his own ingenuity could 
devise, and with the help of those 
who, perhaps, have never before 
an operation. But even under these 
adverse circumstances we can do 
clean and successful surgery, and it 
is being done daily by the bright, ac
tive country doctors, and many lives 
are being saved."

Concerning his method of preparer 
tion and adaptation of means to an 
end, we quote further, as follows:

By carefully scrubbing the floor 
and walls with soap and water, then 
a strong carbolic or corrosive solu
tion, with all furniture removed and 
windows open, it is possible to con
vert a dirty room into a place in 
which clean surgery can be done. Boil 
the necessary sheets, towels, basins, 
instruments, cotton, gauze, and su
ture and ligature material. Water 
previously bodied Is poured wiiile hot 
into clean jugs or pitchers and) al
lowed to cool. The hands are steri
lized in the usual way, and the ope
rating table, improvised by placing 
a door, shutter or widq board on 
barrels, chairs or benches, is covered 
with boiled wet sheets. Small tables 
benches or chairs are likewise covered 
and servq as a place for instrumente, 
dr easing e, etc. The patient is shov
ed and scrubbed in the usual way, 
placed upon the operating, table and 
the field of operation surrounded by 
boiled, though wet, towels or sheets. 
Thfe instruments, dressings, ligature 
and suture material are covered by 
sterile towels. The entire time ne
cessary for such preparation shctald 
not exceed two hours, and in very 
urgent cases, and with intelligent 
though untrained assistance may be 
done in half this time. Under these 
apparently adverse circumstances the 
writer has repeatedly opened up the 
shoulder, knee and ankle joints, the 
skull cavity, and the abdbxneo with
out a single Instance of infection."

When we remember that such prac
tical and successful work is being 
done, especially in sparsely settled 
portions of country, by scores of 
bright, careful and energetic men. It 
should divest us of some of our pre
conceived ideas about the absolute 
necessity for hospital facilities in 
doing successful aseptic surgical 
work. Hospital conveniences are] 
neceseasy for the refinements of sur
gery; but for practidal, urgent, and 
life-saving surgery their neceeslt; ' - - ' 
not yet become ebedute. The • 
try Sector yet 
role in surgical work, and 
probable
in the future. It 
the
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By Julie Cgr.

.«Look, Fraulein, look 
*anie one we met that al

Fiesola when I want- 
to run up and down tb 

the old Roman1 (heart 
told me ib was not digt 

is he-doo’t you rente 
•caught for mo the little 
was darting in and out c 
eo that I might see the 
god put it in my hand!»: 
you recall hifti, Fraulein 
^ay. he never gave me 
-handkerchief, and it'was 

which we had my init 
^ered at the Bon Marche.

"How I chatter on, you 
yon’t bo cross toKlay, li< 

• cause I am so happy. 
•Fraulein, look, look 1 Tfc 
and what a beautiful pro 

•you know that you admit 
was more classical ewen 

-waldscn’s Adonis, which 
me to admire so much 
Oh. I’m afraid wq shall 
'him again.’

Tbc young girl sank ba 
seat with a sigh of smotl 
gret. The train was on 
from Florence to Rome, 
stopped at Orvieto long an 
several passengers to alig 
whom was the handsome y 
ricam referred to by the 

tgirl- Alter a momept she 
1/ -of the window again.

"Fraulein, I believe he 
sized us,” and she pulled 
of her companion with gr 

! ness, to call attention to 
that the young traveller w 

'his hat gracefully and salu 
-with evident delight. In i 
-he was lost to sight ascent 
dope in the direction of th 

-ed cathedral.
Again Monica Meredithesa 

•cushions of the railway car 
regretted that they had no 
to go to Orvietd before hur 
to Rome. She fell into i 
and did nob take into her < 
tiraulein Altenburg, her g 
Vho was arranging som 
around her prim neck. Frai 
sphinx-like and severe. She 
to bringing up children alo 

Hines pursued by the father 
tkrick the Great—and indulg 
was not consistent with th 
"tem. So, though she really 
•tor charge in her own grim, < 
tious way, Monica dreamed 
-dreams without any confidant 
-•lone. Her moth* had beer 
many years, and her father ] 

! *4o up his home in America 
der about European capitals 

; only child.
! Alexis Thorndyke, the héro 

young girl g reverie, pursue* 
w«y, carrying a mdat un- 

, -looking suit case, all i.nconst 
tis superiority to Thorwldse 
tue. He was thinking of Mot 
Hame so absorbed that he 
te had come to Italy to stud] 

• taturo. "There is no use ” 
to himself, "I've ^tercsi 

B' 1 care whether Orvieto's , 
1 ^ is one of the noblest 

-churches in thia country ^
i An<i as for the Signorelli f 

-oh, why didn’t I stay o
i ttat" h If 1 hffd only had an 
l 16he was soi .close ! It’s a

,( *ose thAt 0ne can. feel the pi 
"TT I m out of Patieac 
86 !” and ho threw a coin 
ormed beggar with more 

,fcan charity- In » mom 
AP™®!' Shy, that unknown 

“«hod and upiiftqd hii 
7“ °” mus™g- "If she would 
e® a thought to .me. I woul- 

, . ,orthJr ol n gfa-i uke 
Ia1 1101 a face In the pal; 

h. h!°ld mas6era ti»at I like e 
she 1» a ,alnt- to

t L T1*1 waa the lltUe «*
£ h=r at Fiesoie compere

liT!'15 1 w="‘d make to,
ST^Ute opportunity were 

"e took out e. filmy ; 
«■„ „, aad looked at the ini
i> 'Th,:/-won,ier what ““y1 

et ÏL * “I onJ>" due I ! 
Wlv the H organ Fre 
Y t0,d “ie that they et 

y 80 to Rome upon quii
I J ,™U3t 861 out of

, uli have no peace or 
* Bon*. where ï*f™™

T likely

? 8°me of the churches

Eytioe for.

, at the Ptna
® attached to t

Home,
**" an in_

more ,

Uism, !: '"'iv xisÊ y*’

long



Sat she

Wormed begga 
than chari 

«ttcned. She, 
-I*S'a soothed

t™ *s not a face 
to® old masters tl 
llers—and she 1» 
*• What was tl 

h” at Flaw

®ly the

1IETY. 
856; 1 
1840. 
»3 St. 
ooday 
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By Jolie Carollno O'Hara, In the Rosary magazine.
!♦*» 1 > inni-H-H-Hn nn 11111

and down the stone seats 
Roman1 thea/tre, and you 

me it was not dignified. Yes 1 
how he 

■d that

"Look, Fraulein, look 1 It is the 
çgjne one we met that afternoon out 
At Ficeole when I wanted soi much

UU lip ^ ^mxrn dIoma a_

of the old 
told me it

is he-doB't you remembra*
•caught for me the little lizi 

was darting in and out of the ruins, 
e0 that I might see the little fellow 
and put it in my hamHorchief—can't 
you recall hith, Fraulein ? By the 

-way, he never gave me back that 
.•handkerchief, and it was one of thosq 
.on which we had my initials embroi
dered at the Bon Marche.

"How I chatter on, you sey ? Ah, 
.flon’t bo cross to-day, liebchen, be
cause I am so happy. Oh, dear 

•Fraulein, look, look ! There he goes* 
and what a beautiful profile he has. 
you know that you admitted that he 
was more classical oven than Thor- 

-waldscn's Adonis, which you taught 
me to admire so much in Munich. 
Oh. I'm afraid wq shall never see 
'him again.’

The young girl sank back in her 
seat with a sigh of smothered ro- 

The train was on its way

straggled in tardily. Fraulein Al- 
tenburg marshalled in Monica, who 
leaked Rke a gentle whlte ^

o£ a great eagle. There 
were German professors and Ameri. 
cam omises, and people of every
fiatlonality staying ttt the houZ

“t, Z T 60 dr6W UP her f*=eethat her charge was in a sheltered, 
position, W-.--- 1»

would held the door 
«• to pass. t Occasionally he laid 
resh flowers at her plate.. Only a 

few delicious trifles these, but it was 
enough to food the flame. Fraulein mv 
VM permitted him to accompany 
them sho was too severe for that. 
Whenever he did happen to meet 
them in their sight-seeing of course 
■t was purely accidental-on their 
Part Monica often fervently wish- 

|ed that her father were with them 
Ho would have been more sympathy 
tie, but matters of Importance de
tained him in Munich, She felt sure 
that he would have sanctioned her

of the young giri,
Fraulein was so absorbed with k» i -................—

»up that she did not hear a delicatb f J?St Why he had com» to, Rome, 
gaap of ecstasv -------... . . os,,cat« for all Ids

dark hatred girl to whisper Some very | of the possibility of he. 

important nothing. Sometimes ^ Fraulein. AJ^ w«~7y £
tog which did happen, for Monica, 

leaving the Scnla Santa and making 
her way over to the Church of the 
T* an; by some unfortunate mis-
whonCh T1"6. ,0 ‘h® Fraulein,

a decided to return to the 
Scala Santa and find the young girl 
th®ro- tearing sile might bo lost 

Monica, with stifled anxiety, search
ed the Latsran in vain for her cha- 
perooo-no, she was nob there. She 
hunted even in the lovely cloisters, 
but no fraulein could bo seen. Each 
moment added to the terror of the 
Hrnid girl;' for how could she find her 
way home all alone through the

AN ENGLISH PEERESS
Praises Dr. WUllams' Pink Ptils 

-v *or Pale Poople.

9ÊÊÊÊBÊSÊÊÊËSSÊÊÊÊÊ
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r'™, with herself on the right I kT "°ma Bave «anctionod her way home all ----------- --

TLTo «% r*BOat op Alexia’but -, — ~ -J5
_____ _ * gln- Tb. ___1______ . there being a streetThe weeks passed, by.

ga*P of ecstasy from Monica, or no!
tice how deeply she was blushing. At 
the door of the dining-room stood 
tho Stranger. His eyes fell on Mo
nica with an enraptured look. "She
sa poem," was the first though! 

that came to him — K

Alexis for-J groat excitement ovetyvrtlere
movements wme re^l f an^tl °““*
lope of meotine M JL • i ^ thoro ^ stood, ......... x- l V^UIUL-

ed by the hope of mooting Monica in 
some church or of stumbling across 
her at some ruin. Modern, ancient, 
or medieval Romo-he only saw it in 
the background to a fair young girl 

It was tho fifth of August. Frau-

gret
from Florence to Rome, and had 
Stopped at Orvleto long enough for 
several passengers to alight, one of 
whom was the handsome young Ame
rican referred to by the Impetuous 

tgirl. After a momept she looked out 
-of the window again.

"Fraulein, I believe he has recog
nized us,” and she pulled the sleeve 
of her companion with great eager- 

to call attention to the fact

“t, who Wished"rpuTtto‘a! st1 ^U™bur* had not a word

seated himself victoriously beside’ the he* ,0, b! ^ °' my r0stk‘S9 days," 
young girl. y beside the he predicted. Some days he felt as

When Fraulein saw that she h„H “ ^ ^ bW" wrenchod-as if the re- 
boen outgcneralled she was indie h disappointments crowded into
to bo angry, and gave a sTifl ’T T” ^ ^ •>*««» io be
aa-y sort Of salute to their ’formlr f00^ 'ThOT 1,11 and Monica should 
acquaintance. Alexis replied in hZ °VCning' 1( he went to
University-acquired German that it ° F"1™* he "as inconsolable be-
gavo him gen,«ne pleasure to meet ZI f''iI°d *° appoar "»*»
a«ain, and that perhaps he couldZ k Hc laokod
of some service i*> them. While Cr ever}"hero' Hc could no,t
ing herself on her pure Bavari" I m're the maJcsMc beauty of llm gra- 
English, Fraulein was nevertheless | "i*® w°!!,mnS °' St' Pb,,Vs °utside 
mollified on. hearing her native " beCause he h»d hoped to 
tongue. The rigid e,eWsin„ *f®.th® S*'1 wandering i„ and out

their towering heights, and she was

_ W.    c CXI VI v c
The rigid expression of her 

month relaxed, so that Monica knew 
bB y°Uns man had Pleased her.that the young traveller was raising, Then Frauiein^aU w

•his hat gracefully and saluting them, attention upon he a- trated her 
aid, evident de.ight. In a m/ent young man tureed To Mo'L 

h, was lost to sight ascending the, "How fortunate I am to find you
he said in a low voice.

''There is no train from Orvieto to 
Home at this hour; how cou.d y™

slope in the direction of the renown 
-ed cathedral.

Again Monica Meredith, sank in the 
cushions of the railway carriage and 
•regretted that they had not decided 
to go to Orvieto before hurrying on 
to Home. She fell into a reverie, 
and did not take into, her confidence 
Fraulein Altenburg, her governess, 
kho was arranging some beads 
around her prim neck. Fraulein was 
sphinx-like and severe. She believed 
In bringing up children along the 

lines pursued by tho father of Fre- 
dwick the Great—and indulging them 
was not consistent with that sys
tem. So, though she really loved 
•hw charge in her own grim, conscien 

; tioua way, Monica dreamed her day- 
drams without any confidante—<,,111,a 
alone. Her moth* had been dead 
many years, and her father hath giv- 
« up his home in America to w an- 
der about European capitals with his 
only child.

Alexis Thorndyke, the hero of (ho 
young girl g reverie, pursued his 
ny, carrying a mdst un-Grecian 

• suit case, all unconscious of
his superiority to ThorwoUUeu s sin- 

Î ‘“a He was thinking of Monica and 
**ame so absorbed that he forgot 
to had come to Italy to study-arcM- 

' tsetwo. "There is no use," he said 
. to himself, "I've lost interest—what 
I , , cara whether Orvieto’s cathed- 
! r is one of the noblest Gothic 
I diurches in this country yfer not ?

’ tor the Signorelli frescoes 
Why didn’t I Stay on that 

H I had only had an inkding 
so .close ! It's all non- 

one can feel the presence 
1 m out of patience with 

wnd ho threw a coin at a 
with more irrlta- 

charity. In a moment, he 
skc, that unknown one, 

and uplifted him. He 
musing. "If she would only 

to .me. I would, like 
worthy of a girl like tint.

in the pointings 
that I like as wqll 

i® a saint, too, I 
was the little service I 

At FiesoJe compared to 
58 1 wonld make for her 
opportunity were 
took out a filmy hands 

and looked at the Initials. 
Th»:,I"W°nder what they eland 

rt .. ,1S ths onJy «lue I have,
-, th® «organ Fraulein 
„,7 t0,d me that they should 
/ g0 to Rome upon quitting
T sJ ,!"USt get out Of this 

all have no peace until I ^ where I U^O mi!

churches or pal-
■ ■■

possibly roach here this evening" 
she answered. 6

Oh,
southward," said Alexis.

not there. He should ever cherish 
a. hallowed remembrance of the Trevi 
Fountain because together they had 
drunk of its waters and bad throw 

penny like children, in order
that they might again return t0
Rome, as tradition has it. Every 
monument, and temple, and work of 
art was fair or otherwise only in 
accordance with the presence or ab-

I took the first freiuht ,r ■ I “T* * °“ bci"6’ Pleasure and
xrd,” said Alexis ^ «•■'am pain were equally dividod-lie could

gill began to wonder n°tbmg tra"fl'-My.
"What a hurry vnu must h,,.. v S August day dawned bright

in, or-did you have any live stock m" beautirul' F™ulein conducted 
under convoy-lixaros, for instance?” lei ! “ 'h° Scala Santa" Frau-

Alexis laughed light-hoartedh sev t * ™1‘elous inclination made her 
ing: y' aay- strongly desire to mount tho Holy

■'You remember me thon V w ZZ™ 0” hCr knoos'1^lt he-' mate- 
knew it was arrant hypocrisy in hi T. proportlo"s rendered this act of 
to ask such a question, for he could Zv m" imposs,biUty" She decreed 
tell from the light of her eyes Z! Me ® °Uld ^ hor 5uhstiiute
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w*d to play with in our Noah', 
Ark toys when we were children, are 
not so refreshing to, me aa the vivid 
green, of Ircland-but. " waxing earn
est again, he said-"why didn't you 
stop over at Orvieto ?"

"You will discover before very long 
that Fraulein is unsparing in her 
use of the veto power, and she de
cided against it, although I felt a 
strong inclination, for some un
known reason, to stay. Perhaps, be- 
cause-hecause-you-" she hesitated 
in confusion, and Alexis began to 
believe that a woman's power of in
tuition is unfailing, while a man's is 
conspicuously absent,

Fraulein AKenberg was exercising 
all her dexterity to keep her «pag- 
hetli on tho fork without spattering 
the tomato dreesing on her immacu
late but ugly Fedora blouse, and she 
little dreamed of the' romance which 
was progressing at her side. A line 
of the red juice stained her ample 
shoulder, and her eyes were fastened 
on her fiplarte. She did not notice 
t*at Alexis had taken from his In
nermost breast pocket a tiny hand- 
kerchief. Monica blushed.

"You kept it," sho said with the 
delicious satisfaction that he had 
done so.

” be said, "what does 
that stand for ?"

Mockingly she began: "A for the 
apple that grew in the tree, B for the

Fraulein always forgot that her 
charge was no longer a child, but 
was past eighteen.

'■Forgive me, Fraulein; that was a 
wicked specch-I shall do as you 
wish.” 0

"While you are ascending La Scala 
Santa on your knees," said the Al
tenburg, "I shall go to the Church 
of San Giovanni In Laterano, close 
by, and you must moe.t mo there. It 
will take you a long time if y0„ 
piously say a prayer at each step."

As soon as she was left entirely 
alone Monica felt strangely uneasy. 
Tranquility did not come to her 
even while she was making hqr do-

the Italian soldier whoso rude stare 
she had tried so hard to avoid while 
she was slowly mounting the Scala 
Tilted on onq side of his head was 
his hat with flowing coque feathers, 
and his bold and insolent roiou and 
tho admiring look in his black and 
forbidding eyes frightened Hie young 
Hill to tho last degree. She must 
escape from him. He approached her 
as though be would address her, and 
Monica, terrified, fled she knew not 
whither. The soldier followed her 
at a brisk pace. "Those American 
girls arc very beautiful," he said 
to himself.

Monica soon reached the open space 
in front of tho Church Santa Maria 
Maggioru. Her soft hair had be
come loosened about her temples and 
she was very pale. Undqr the sha
dow of an arch there was loaning a 
tall, athletic young man with indif
ference written on every feature. Sud
denly ho draws himself erect—he tries 
to believe his senses. Docs he 
Monica—his Monica, he liked
call her—alone and unprotected 
the streets of Rome, pursued by 
insulting soldier? He clenches 
list in a mad rage and falls upon the 
insolent coward in a blind fury, and 
leaving him senseless upon the 
ground", he follows the frantic and al- 
most fainting girl.

Monica, unconscious of the ven
geance and the victory of Alexis, or 
Of her own safety, fled into the 
church. Here siie would find refuge.
In days of old oven malefactors 
found sanctuary at the altar, and 
she would be protected. But what 
was this ? Trembling violently from 
fright, she was almost bosido herself. 
She hooded not the motley crowd in 
the Basilica; she. must reach thq al
tar at all hazards. The jostling 
throng could not restrain her. It 
seemed to her as if. a whole bnigade 
of Italian soldiery were at hqr heels.
In her excitement and terror she 

| tailed to perceive the character of 
those who were standing and mov
ing about in the church. The feast 
of the fall of the rose petals was be
ing celebrated, and there was no
thing more bcantiful in Rome than 
this exquisite ceremonial. But the 
frightened girl knew naught of this. 
Thore were countless old women 
With veils on their heads, fans in 
their hands, and shawls crossed on 
their breast A" there were bare-legged 
boys and Raphael-eyed children; 
thore were elegant dames and court
ly men; there were beggars; there 
were nuns of every order, and" eccle
siastics rdbed in ail the different co
lors, white and black and gray, 
and brown and red. All was oro 
mass of color. It. added to tbs be
wilderment of the little refugee who 
was struggling to reach the side cha
pel, to behold gently descending from 
the domo a shower of rose petals.
And that celestial music, those an
gelic voices-what did it all mean? 
"Snow in August ?" she thought ab-

From the London. (Eng.) star.

Though sharing with many of our 
old nobility their traditional reluct, 
anco to emerge from aristocratic pri
vacy and come before the public as 
thq subject of a newspaper article 
the Right Hon. Lady Haldou has ex
pressly permitted tho publication of 
a statement recently made to a re- 
prosantative of tho Star regarding 
her wonderful cure by Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills.

Recognizing that the words of 
titled lady in her position must 
cessarily bear great weight with the 
Public; realizing that in respect to 
Hie ailments of the body, prince and 
peasant, lord and laborer are alikq 
earnestly desiring that the benefits 
she derived from Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills should be publicly acknowledg
ed. in tho hope that other sufferers 
might bo influenced by her' testimony 
Lady Haldon waived all personal re- 
luctaiire and told a story which can
not but Impress every reader who 
considers for a moment the serions 
reasons which must have prompted a 
member of tho British peerage to 
come forward in this way.

Lady Haldon's opening words em
phasize the lofty motives with which 
sho granted the interview.

"For the sake of all sufferers," 
said her ladyship, "I want to tell 
you what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People did for me when T\ had 
given up all hope, even though, as 
was natural In my position, I had 
tho be.6t available professional treat-
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knelt within the chfcnccl. Alexis, 
too, was coming nearer. In a mo
ment he was ait her side, and on 
him, too, there descended the flowery 
benediction, while he said; "Come 
away, Monica, I am here to take ears

Ho handed her gently from the car
riage at her home and whispered

"Nothing but rose petals will do 
to be strewn In your path at our 
marriage, for I owe you (o their 
blessing !"

‘There is no need to worrvt Wh*i 
God shuts a door He opens a win
dow.” A world oK sunshine and hope 
is epitomized in this Italian pro, 
verb.

<X

lady HALDON
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"I hlve been a great traveller 
Five years ago, when I was residing 
in Australia, my heart became sori 
ously allectcd, Symptoms of ad
vanced anaemia showed tbemaqlves. 
Ono of the results was the most acute 
indigestion you can imagine. I suf
fered, severely in the back and under 
the shoulder blades; but tUqre were 
present in an aggravated form all 
the symptoms of indigestion, includ
ing an especially severe oppression of 
tho chest. I was m«»t careful in my 
choice of food, dieting brought 
no relief. Even after a glass of wa
ter- my discomfort was almost un
bearable. Food of any kind caused 
mo such misery that I grew to have 
a strong aversion to it. I ate less 
and less, till I was practically starv
ing mi self, i could hardly got olxout, 
for in attempting to walk oven the 
shortest distance the dreadful palpi- 

I tations of the heart .would make me 
feel as though 1 were suffocating.

"As the anaemia developed, I grew 
still more alarmingly ill. j could 
iwt sleep at night. My whole system 
was deranged. My nerves broke 
down; my head ached constantly un
til I could only read by the aid of 
of glasses."

"Such sufieriog must have inter
fered with your enjoyment of life 
Lady Haldon ?"

"It did, indeed, and it also, took 
all the pleasure Out of travel. When 
I was in Russia I really thought I 
waa dyingi I was ready to do any
thing or go anywhere to seek relief 
and release from anxiety. I had the 
advantage of the trqatment of many 
leading physicians. My illness seem
ed so deeply rooted that. I determin
ed to go to Switzerland for a course 
of treatment at the Clinique dq la 
Caroline, where I waa, for a time, 
assiduously attended by physicians 
of European reputation.

"To attempt to enumerate the me- 
dlcal men who have prescribed for me 
at various times, unfortunately with-, 
out any lasting success, would in
deed be a lengthy task, and outMde 
the object of this Interview. Suffice 
It to say that about August, 1908, 
after my set urn from Australia. I 
was nearly Trostrate with one of 
attacks. ,1 was travelling by train 
but felt too 111 to

Dr.

medicine which appeared to have ef
fected such miracles,

"What arrested my attention was 
the straightforward simplicity of the 
stories. We are all human—all li,ml,, 
to the same complaints—and 1 found 
mv sufferings were exactly like those 
of other women who had been cured, -^ 
As I read the simple facts of their 
experience I became convinced. I 
procured a supply o( Dr, williams' 
Pink Pills and commenced taking 
them as directed.

"Within a few weeks I was astonish
ed at tho change that had already 
taken place, and the great improve
ment that had resulted: in so short a 
time. I procured further boxes of 
Pills, and very soon 1 was d,-lightod 
to find that all 1 races of my com
plaint had practically vanished.

I could now walk moderate and 
even long distances with an mitlre 
freedom from pain. My appetite 
had returned with a heartiness and 
vigor that surprised me, and my 
general health was such as I had 
not enjoyed1 for many y oars.

'I have ever since mode it a rule 
nover to be without Dr. Williams'
Pink fills, and both at homo and 
abroad I find them to I» my truest 
and boat friends. Through their aid 
I have, at various times, in distant 
and out-of-the-way parts of the 
•votid, been able to give relief to 
sufferers. I remember how, when I 
was in Rdustoff. South Russia, I met 
at the Hotel Continental, a poor 
anaemic creature whose sufferings 
were terrible. I advised hor to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and gave 
her some from the supply which I al
ways carry with. me. To her greet 
surprise and delight the pills speedily 
cured her, and she was so grateful to 
me that shq gave me a beautiful 
snake-ring as a l.iopsake. I treasure 
that ring," said Lady Haldon. im
pressively, "for I, too, know how td 
be grateful for relief from pain."

"Have I your permission. Lady 
Haldon," incuirod the interviewer, 

to publish these facts without re- 
servation ?"

"I shall be delighted If you will," 
her ladyship replied. "It gives me 
the greatest pleasure to testify as to 
the undoubted efficacy of Dr. WiL 
Haras’ Pink Pilla for Pale People, 
and you have my full permission to 
publish ray tribute to their merits."

Previous to his withdrawal, the 
journalist was entrusted with & por
trait of the beautiful Lady Haldon, 
bearing her autograph, which he was 
desired to present to the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Company. A portrait 
sketch from the photograph is pub
lished with this interview by 
ladyship’s express permission.

her,

Oh! if God hears you—and He will 
hear you if your prayer is sincere— 
what peace in your heart, what 
calmness in your countenance, and in 
your whole life what peacefiA hap pi- 
ntess I Do not three-fourths of our 
troubles, and a good half of thq 
other fourth, cotoe entirely from the 
exaggerated Idea we conceive of our 
own merits, and from the efforts we . . . //i 
make to improve our position in thcT /;’ 
world ? "There is nothing sweeter 
in the world,” wrote Father Lacor- 
daiee, "than to be forgotten by 

except by those who lovq ua 
and whom we lov* The rest bring



Mom wait «s
CHEESE MARKET EASY WITH 

TENDENCY TO LOWER 
VALUES.

There is an easier feeling and a 
tendency to lower prices noticeably 
on the cheese market this morning. 
Shortages seem to be satisfied, and 
bbyei B are not anxious to carry stock 
at the ruling pieces.

We quote 9*c for Quebec and 9tc 
for Western.

A dairy report from Liverpool re
ceived by mail for the week ending 
July 7 says that holders have been 
firmer, and there has been a gradual 
hardening tendency all week, with a 
good consumptive demand. This 
week’s arrivals have been pretty well 
cleared, the market closing strong at 
these quotations :

Per cwt.
Finest New Canadiqn,dolor-

........................................... 48s to 49s
Finest New Canadian,

white ..................................... 47® to 48s
Medium grades, where shew

ing quality ........................ » 10s to 45s
Lower gu&lHics, nominally 30s to 38s

his lot to a total of 834 bootee. The 
other buyers» at ®ic„ took lots on 
board as follows : D. Derbyshire, 
1143 boxes; H. Gardiner, 147*; H. 
Bisaell, 1569; M, w; Everett, 800 
J. Webster, 56®; L. Patton, 250; C. 
Earl. 60; R. G. Murphy, 40.

Crysler, July 17—At the cheese 
board on Saturday 9|c was the only 
offer made for choose. All sold at 
that price.

Sherbrooke, Quo., July 17—The 
butter and cheese board met this af
ternoon with a good attendance. Six 
hundred and1 forty-five packages of 
saltless and 208 packages of salt 
butter were boarded. Prices, 20Jc 
to 21c. Cheese sold at 9$c and 
9|c. Two factories sold 144 boxes.

BUTTER FIRM AND ACTIVE.
The butter market remains steady 

with a fair demand from English 
buyers. Shippers hero say that they 
havq orders enough to about clear 
the amount each week.

Prices are well maintained, and 
frosh and salted butter are now 
worth about the same price; 20*c to 
205c was the ruling price, yesterday, 
though 21c was paid for an occa
sional choice lot. Dairy is scarce 
and steady at l<Hc to 17ic, ac
cording to quality.

A mail advice from Liverpool says 
that the market is steady at last 
quotations. Canadian has been in re
quest, as quality has been very sa
tisfactory, and it has sold well In 
competition with Irish and Continen
tal produce. Medium grades are in 
moderate demand, but supplies still 
rule light. Quotations are for choic
est Canadian creamery in 56 lb. 
Jboxes, 98s to 100s per cwt.; me
dium grades, nominally, 82s to 86s

I*FL0UR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patch ts, $5.30 to *5.60; strong 
bakers, $5.00 to $5.30c winter 
wheat patents, $5.50; and straight 
rollers, $5 to $5.15 in wood; in 
bags, $2.40.

ROLLED OATS—$2.42^ per bag.
PEARL HOMINY—$1.85 to $1.90 

In bags of 98 lbs.
MILL FEED—Ontario bran in bulk 

at $14.50 to $15; shorts, $19 to 
$2(|. Manitoba bran in bags, $15.50 
lo $16* shorts, $19.

HAY—No. 1, $9 to S».25 per 
ton on track; No. 2, $7.50 to $8 ; 
clover, $6.50, and closer mixed, 
$6.75 to $7.25.

BEANS—Choice primes, $1.60 to 
$1.65 per bushel, $1.55 in car lots.

PEAS—Boiling, $1.07* to $1.10 
per bushel (60 lb. bags included) 
JNo. 2 in car load lots, 80c to 85c.

POTATOES — New potatoes, in 
bags of 90 lbs., $1, and $2 per 
barrel. Old potatoes, 50c to 60c 
per bag. 1 ' 1 ! • 1 1 ‘

HONEY—White clover in comb, 
12*c per eectioh, in one pound sec
tions; extract in 16 lb tins, 7c to 
7i<v in 60 lb tins, 6c to 6*c; buck
wheat, 6c to 6Jc as to duality.

PROVISIONS — Hearvy Canadian 
abort cut" pork, $20.00 to $21.00 ; 
light short cut, $18 to $19; Ameri
can cut clear fat back, $18 to 
$18.50; compound lard, 51c to 6*c; 
Canadian lard, 9*c to 10*q; kettle 
rendered, 10*c to 11c, according to 
quality; hams, 12c to 13c and 14*c 
according to size; bacon, 12c to 
14c; fresh killed abattoir hogs, $9.25 
to $9.50; alive, $6.50 to $6.75 for 
mixed lots; select, $7.

EGOS — Straight stock, 16c to 
16*c: No. 2, 14c.

BUTTER—Choice creamery* $20|c 
to 21c; undergrade*, $20*c to 20$c; 
Dairy, 361c to 17*e.

CHEESE—Ontario, 9$c to 91c
Quebec, 9Je to 9$c.

ASHES—Firsts, $5 to $5.10; Se
conds, $4.55; first pearls, $7.

DOMINE, QUO VADIS?

Going out the Appion Way a few 
days ago, says “Veritas," in the 
Standard and Times, I came upon a 
large number of American and' French 
pilgrims at the little church bearing 
the quaint name of “Domine, Quo 
Vadis ?" To strangers and Romans 
it seems that no one of the great 
basilicas or magnificent churches 
that adorn Rome can launch them 
back so vividly to the days of per
secution or bring the human so near 
to the divine as that plain little edi
fice, without beauty or ornamenta
tion on the Via Appia.

Like most histories connected with 
Roman buildings of much interest, 
that of “Domine, Quo Vadis ?" leads 
us back many centuries—feven to the 
days of St. Peter tiimsedf. For the 
account we give of its origin wq havq 
many authorities, among them being 
St. Ambrose.

When the terrible persecutions in
augurated by Nero against the early 
Chnistians began, the infant Church 
had grown to respectable propor
tions. With appalling fury the ty
rant’s anger broke upon the sheep- 
fold. Torments yet unheard of ori
ginated in his ingenious Urain; poor 
Christians were seized, covered with 
tar and set ablaze to light the way , 
of the monster’s chariot. At other 
times he would have them sewn up 
in the skins of wild beasts, and then 
left for the dogs to tear. It seemed 
as if hell itself had been let loose to 
destroy the grain of mustard seed 
sown on Calvary. Of course, the 
chief pastor's death was roost eager
ly sought for by the persecutors. He 
once gone, it would be easy to scat
ter the sheep. Accordingly, the 
Christians entreated Peter—whose 
chief characteristic always was im
petuous generosity—not to expose his 
life, and they at length succeeded in 
persuading him to fly from Rome.

Yielding to their entreaties, the 
Apostle fled out by the Appian Way 
until be was suddenly confronted by 
a vision of his beloved Master com
ing towards the city, slowly and sad
ly. Ever enthusiastic and loving, 
Peter fell before the Saviour, over
joyed at again seeing Him. “Lord," 
he cried, "where dost thou go ?"— 
“Domine, quo vadis ?" And Christ., 
looking mournfully at His vicar, re
plied, “I gd, Peter, to Rome to be 
Crucified a second time," and imme
diately vanished. Peter understood 
the mild rebuke, returned to the cHy 
and fell a victim to the merciless Em
peror. Too humble to suffer - dd&th 
in exactly the same maimer as his, 
Master, for he was condemned by 
Nero to crucifixion, he besought the 
executioners to crucify him bead ] 
downwards. This request they com
plied with, and so the fisherman pass
ed away.

Over the spot on which our Lord 
stood a little church was erected, 
and callqd after the cry of the a*-1 
tonished. and overjoyed A pdstie—Do
mine. Que Vadis ? On the stonqi! 
touched by Christ's sacred feet was 
left an imprint of them, and a cast! 
of the print can still be seen there.

CHEESE BOARDS.
Brocleville, duly 17—At the Brock- 

■ville cheese board on Saturday the 
registration showed a total of 6945 
boxes offered, of which 3116 were 
white and 3829 were colored cheese.

The opening bid of 9c, made by 
Mr. Derbyshire was quicUy raised 
to 9*c and 9|c, at which figure the 
first cell was given to Mr. Gardiner, 
who failed to secure a box at that 
figure. Four calls at the same price 
by various buyers got no favorable 
response. Mr. Patton then bid 9*c, 
which was also refused. On the 
sixth call at that figure, Mr. Biaaell 
got 419 boxes. O. Earl, for 
9-16ç, secured 200 boxes, and ,M. W 
Evqrett at 9*c, took 800 boxes. 
Subsequently Mr. Earl’s purchases
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Ladies’ 
RubberLined 

Raincoats,

$1.00
ÉACH.

There is nothing more 
handy to have than one of 
these coats !. It will not only 
prove serviceable as a water
proof, but useful as a dust 
protector as well ! The style 
is last season’s, but it is 
stylish enough for any sea
son ! The present price is 
just about 1-3 of the origi
nal price. The colors are 
fawn, navy and black, and we 
have all sizes. We have also 
every size in Children’s Coat* 
at the same price in black 
and navy, and a few, but not 
in every size, in fawn.

This Store closet daily at 5 30 P.M.

Centennial Exposition
PORTLAND, Oregon,

Cnlll October 181b, 180*.
ROUND TRIP FARE »7r tfl 
FROM MONTREAL $ | J.DU

Tickets on saio daily,
rnnir “r“ *within 90 deys from___

than November 80th, 1906-
and valid to return 
of sale, hat sot later

1905.

PORTLAND, OLD ORCHARD.
^L^^ilnrînnlCi toufj

Blaonjt firfs_Cari8vnie# on day trains bu
tton treat and Portland*

Montreal-Ottawi and Valleyfield

; Lve Ottawa 8.20am., 3.30 pm., t6 35p.m* ' Anr Montreal 11.20a m.! eapS.»..' fcSn.m.
Pmrlor Cars on all trains between Montreal 

and Ottawa
Lve Montreal 8.40,9.80a.m.,410 p m .tS.lfin.m. 
Arr Valley field 9 46,11. It, a. m, 6 17 p m,t6.46
Lve*yalieyfield 18am., 10 10a.m.,4,40,5.21 p.m.
Arr Montreal t9 8Sa a.,11.20a-m.,6.00,6.30p.m. 

f Week days, All other trains dally.

and his two friends, Mr. du Boulay 
and Captain Foljapibe, selected a 
tree each ranging along a nullah, 
and the two latter firqd at a fine 
Mon, wounding him high in the right 
shoulder. The major also hit a 
lioness. The natives also fired their 
old-fashioned -guns, and it was 
thought safe, to descend the trees for 

consultation and search for the 
wounded quarry. The lioness ap
peared and ran for a shikari, but the 
major fired and dropped her dead. 
Then there was a pause for drinks, 
and the party began to follow the 
lion’s trail down the nullah for a 
mile or soi Now and then the men 
ascended trees to keep a lookout, 
and at last the party came into a 
clearance with waiisV-high grass in
stead of trees.

Suddenly there was a roar and the 
lipn dashed o<ut, making straight for 
the major, who fired one shot, just 
grazing the beast. Simultaneously 
the natives say they saw the lion 
beat the major down -with a blow of 
his paw. Captain Foljambe fired, 
Mr. du Boulay ram up and fired point! 
blank at the lion’s iieart, a native 
fired into, its hindquarters, while 
others clubbed it with a rifle butt 
and swords. The major was found 
to- be deed. Hq must have died in
stantaneously. The body was carri
ed on a cherpoy by -torchlight and 
conveyed back to Rajkotc by special 
train, and the shock oamtsed by the 
news throughout the Junagadh dis
trict was intensely felt.

It is added that the lion measured 
eleven feet from tip to tail. The 
other* phot were two lion*, rather 
less in -size, and a licmess (the 
ior’s) of nine feet.—Pell Mall ( 
zette.

WOUNDED LION.

He Killed a Noted Hunter with 
One Blow of ml» Paw.

The Indian mail to hand bring* ua. 
vivid and, pathetic details of the: 
death of Major Carnegy during the 
lion shooting exploit in the Gir for
est district. The major,, of coNuree^ 
was the political, officer of thq Vice
roy, and, the expedition had been ar
ranged by Lord Lamington on the 
site of the lion hunt prepared for 
Lord Curzon flve years ago, but never 
fulfilled. It is believed there are 
sixty or seventy lions in the Gir. and 
the major, having spent the last cou
ple of years in.the vicinity, knew the 
Junagadh better than any one. On 
March 9 a tracker arrived who had 
been attacked by a lion while riding 
into camp, and while he dropped his 
weapons and escaped it was otily by 
abandoning - his pony and seeing the 
animal carried off.

The “shoot," was divided into three 
parties, with the major in the se
cond, and it entered the jungle to

*ei the board at 9 94.6c increased ' depth of about ten mike. The
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Train leavia* Montreal at 11 AO p.m 
,nneet* at Albany wltb Budaow Blvei

day llneeteemem. making that «ban», 
•mrlmlwkd water trip dawm the Hudioa 
*1 ver «• Hew York

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
187 St.JameaBtreet.TelepbemeeMaim

4ee * 401. ar BorneveatoreStatlem.

Canadian
Pacific

LEWIS A CLARK,
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, 

Portland, Oregon.
Until OCTOBER 16th, 1906,

$75.60.
Vancouver, Victoria,
Seattle, Waeh., Tacoma, Wash,, 

Portland, Ore-
And return from Montreal.

Ticket» now on sale, and good to return 
within 90 days from date issued, but not 
later than November 30th, 1905.

PORTLAND, OLD ORCHARD,
So&rbdro Beach, etc. Through 
Pallor and Sleeping Car Service. 
Trains leave Windsor Street 9 a m. week 
days, 1.45 p.m. daily.

ST. ANDREWS-BY-THE-SEA..
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE —Through 

Sleepers leave Windsor Street, 7.26 p.m., 
Tuesdays and Fridays, for St. Andrews. 
Returning leave St. Andrews Mondays and 
Wednesdays, arriving Montreal 8.05 a.m 
next day.

• Loc&l Montreal and Ottawa sleeping car 
service jrill be discontinued after Friday, 
July 21st, from Montreal and from Ottawa 
after Sunday morning, July 23rd, 1905.

Ticket Offices i.Station. PlaceVigtr Stn.

Weaolicu the bustncMot Manufacture!
Eineers and other» who realize the advisability at 
haring theIr Patent business transacted by Ex 
perta. Preliminary advice free. Charge» mode 
rate. Oer Inventor»’ Help, 125 page», sent upoe 
r**fnest. Marion * Marion, New York Life Bldg
Montreal • sod Washington. D.C.. U.S.A.

MOST DEADLY Of AIL SNAKES.
Indian Cobra haa a Record 

Over Twenty Thoueand 
Victime a Year.

of

He who would travel the road to 
sanctity muet have the key by which 
to reed aright the signposts be meyats 
along the way» lest their seeming 
contradictions only mislead him intp 

maze of -spiritual confusion and 
darkness. Let him have no other 
Object in his mind than the jour
ney’s end, and he will havei the key 
to every occult sign and mystic 
meaning hidden in the annals of 
saintly lore. The sign-language of 
the dlect1! How well they know 
each other’s meanings when they 
meet face to face; when soul looks 
into soul and greets a brother pil-i 
grim bound for the self-same object;! 
How quick the recognition, when the 
magic of a word or the flash of 
glance reveals spirit unto kindred 
spirit Lex Amandi, in The Dol
phin.

SB*
■ - LIMI

THURSDAY, JL%Y 20, 190.-,.

GREAT

JULY HEAT

mind, to elevate the sentiments and 
the thoughts, to- elevate the charac
ter. eyre the, îÿupÿT^T conceptions of a 
nation, the dütièd" ahd the end of 
education.—Dupanloup.

Live .each day the true -life of a 
man to-day. Not. yeRtcrôaÿ’s life 
only, lest you become a murmurer; 
nor to-morrow’s, leefc you become a 
visionary; but the lÿe of to-day, with f<ufcal whenbrOi

a mucous

The Indian cobra, br cobra di car 
pello (Naja tripudiane), is the most 
deadly of all snakes. It inhabits In
dia and'Ceylon, Burmah, the Ander 
mans, Southern China, Indo-China 
and the Malay peninsula and archipe
lago. In the Himalayas its range 
extends to an altitude of eight thou
sand feet. To the west it ranges to 

j Afghanistan, Northeast Persia and 
South Turkestan, As far as the east 
coast erf the Caspian Sea.

Cobras are most active at night. 
They feed on small animals, birds 
•eggs, frogs, fish or insects. They atn 
tack hen roosts and swallow the < 
whole. They drink a great deal of 
water, although they can live for 
weeks, or-even months, in captivity, 
without touching food or water. Co
bras can climb and occasionally 
cend trees hi search of food. As 
rule they are not aggressive, and, 
unless interfered with or irritated, 
they cra/wl along the ground with 
neck undiluted, looking like some 
harmless snake, but the moment they 
are disturbed they assume a menac
ing attitude. The poison of a cobtra, 
when thoroughly inoculated by a fresh 
and vigorqn* specimen, is .quickly fa, 
tal. Paralysis at >the nerve centre 
take* place, and death follows rapid
ly, sometimes in .a few minutes, es
pecially when the fangs, havii 
net rated & vein, inoculate 
mediately into the venous 
tion. The venom is harmless, 
ever, if t&ea internally, nor is

CUEAHING SALE 
The one end end object of this mat yearly Value n.„,. , 

la to get stocks Into good shape. With one tremendkraeçal 
we clear out ell the odds and ends, broken lote ?
quantities tor regu'.aprtooks.Wehesitate itVZVil? ‘.Ve6 
however raolonl, to attain thle. Decks have in v,2 -r,lduo*lon. 
Fair Trade We set about It this wise: *° ■b* oleere» tor

STUPENDOUS RALE OF BLACK art COLORED DRESS GOODS 
Fancy Ores» Boot.. Black Drew Goods

50 PIECES OF SUMMER DRESS 
GOOD'S, in 20 stylish colons 
and plaids, 40 inches wide. 
Regular 29c. July Sale ....I5ç 

10 PIECES OF NAVY BLUE 
CANVAS CREPON CLOTH, all 
wool. Regularly 55c. Sale
Price .....................   23C

80 PIECES OF CHECK WOOL 
VOILES, grounds in navy, 
brow#, gray, helio, sky, with 
small neat checks in white. 40 
inches wide. Regularly 69c.
July Sale Price ....................33C

10 PIECES OF BLACK GRENA
DINE, fine satin stripe, 30 in 
wide. Regularly 35c.. July 
Sale Price, per yard ........22c

15 PIECES HANDSOME BLACK 
GRENADINE, single and double 
satin stripe. Choice of three 
patterns. 30 in. wide. Régula, 
40c yd. July Sale Price ... 24c

15 PIECES BLACK GRENADINE 
extra quality, various- patterns. 
Regular 50c. Sale Price ... 28c

A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL SALE OF FOOTWEAR.
Record business In the Shoe Store all thie week Stock 

righting time, and we're clearing ont new and etylieb goods at 
prices that will surprise you. For instance — :
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS OXFORD LACED SHOES, hand turned 

solos and military heels. Sizes 2£ to 7. Regularly $1.50
July Sale Price .........-................... .................................. ................ .. Q5c

LADIES’ CHOCOLATE VICI KID GIBSON TIE OXFORD SHOES, 
hand turned sole* and military or Cuban heels. All sizes.
Regularly $2.30. July Sale Price ...................................... $2-05

MEN’S PATENT COLT BLTJCHER LACED BOOTS, Goodyear welt
ed soles, dull calf skin tops. Sizes 51 to 10|. Regularly 
$5.00. July Sale Price ....................................... ............................$4 50

A SALE OF ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
We give eome of the bargains you will find in the Untrimmed 

Millinery section It*e not a complete liet by any means. The 
Flowers are all fresh and pretty—wouldn’t part with them at 
double the price if apace waa more ample. Beet to come early, 
ae we expect a big rush.

WREATHS OP DAIRIES, Roses, 
drover, Cornflowers, Buttercups, 
Poppie*. etc. Regular prices, 
40c to 78c. July Sale Price .I5c

BUNCHES OF LILAC, Roses, 
Cornflowers, Carnations. Butter
cups,' etc., etc. Regular prices 
from 85c to $1.00 July 
Sale Price ........... .................. I8C

WREATHS OF PINK PRIM
ROSES. Regular price, 10c.
July Sale Price

BUNCHES OF ROSES, Violets,
Forget-Me-Nots, etc. Regular 
price*, 15c to* 25c. July
Sale Price ..........   5C

BUNCHES OF ROSES all colors.
Prices from 35c to 50c.
July Sale Price ....................fOC

ENORMOUS SALE OF WASH FABRICS.
20,000 YARDS OF DAINTY DRESS MUSLINS, 30 in. wide, color

ed ground of pink, sky, helio, Nile and cream, in contrasting coldrs 
stripe and floral designs, 30 inches wide. Regularly 12c.
July Sale Price ........................... .........................................-................... 6 1*2

1,800 YARDS OF FINE BLACK MUSLINS, white effects, in
floral or spot effects. Regularly 12c. July Sale Price is ......  9 I ?C

3,000 YARDS OF BLACK LAWNS, pretty white effects, stripes
and spots. Regularly 19c. July Sale Price .............................. ^2 I 2c

<KKXK>0<><><KKXXXXK>0<KMO<KKK>CK>CK>0(>0<KXD<X>Q<>00^

THE ,

1765 to 1783 Metre Daw# St

LIMITED 
. 184 to 194 It- James St-, Montreal

Is not calculated to Impede the ambition for bar
gains In Carpete and Fumlehinge. The Induce
ments offered thle month well repay all purchaser» 
In furnishing their home* at once under our low 
erlcea and heavy dleoounte.

Beds, Bedding and Furniture.

THOMAS L1GGET «iïnsrffSKiL

Indian tradition relate® tha* Bud-' ly, thus wasting a large amount o«
dha provided the cobra with “spec
tacles" to enable it to ward off the 
attacks of its old enemy, the Bra- 
minny kite. These “spectacles" seem 
to be restricted to the Indian specie»; 
certainly they do not occur on either 
of the African cobra*.

When searching for prey the cobra' 
glides about easily and quietly, hut 
once excited he raises bis head and 

large part of his body straight in 
the air, while the remainder ia gath
ered beneath in a coil as a kind of 
support. His next warlik# move
ment is to spread out his upper ribs 
laterally, extending six or more 
inches downward from the head thus 
converting his neck into a thin, flat
tened, oival disk four or five inches 
broad. Thiajs the “hopd." which is 
found in the Indian and, in a small 
degree, on the North African cobra, 
but is entirely wanting in‘the- fqrm

When a cobra strike* he hisses au
dibly, and immediately réassumés bis 
erect position, and thus he continu® 
to act as long as danger menaces if 
a safe avenue of escape doc* not pre
sept itself. The turning from left to 
right, as above mentioned, consti
tutes the so-called “cobra dancing 
which many have attributed to the 
influence of music, but which, rt>in- 
blned with the appearance of faint
ness and death which these snakes 
sometimes assume, ia properly refer
able to the naitursd tactics of defence 
and attack, while the “fainting is 
simply a temporarily weakened con
dition due to its extremely 
and excitable disposition.

foun Soüth Africa. -the

nervous

Let not your goodness be prof» 
fiionel ; let It 1* the simple, neUirai 

o of your character. Thera-
•0 cultivate chnraoter

• of success lie* knoW“ 
o make uee, not of whati we 
en„ but what, is forced upo»

ÜHeHeijH

m any kindly act
It may b*

, measured Ma
era P*161*" 1

F«a*c. -la
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AT THE ABB:
Writing from Rome on 

Hr p. L. Connellan, *~
Freeman's Journal, eays

The Sun shown down til 
hot airoccd atmosphere a 
efl the station of Frase art 
j^tin land, perhaps in 
there is not a more atto 
tion, with it# pleasant f 
ed bank facing you a* : 
from the train. The 
which slopes down from 
the town to the railway i 
ly, and on its face is a sc 
ing garden, full of the ol 
ers of the season, formip 
site introduction to this 
set amidst magnificent 
other sort of introductic 
with which the cabmen ai 
station greet you, each c 
whip, shoutingi and g 
wildly to attract your .Xff 
his more or less shabby \h 
nally one is chosen, and 
to Grottoferra(a begins.

The road- lies on the 
Tusculan hills, with vll 
grand mediaeval names si 
either hand. The eye rt 
the wide Campagna, with 
eoiors and its strange, dr 
pect, to the distant city, 
groat dome of St. Peter's 
against the paler sky like 
captive balloon.

Scarcely were we half a: 
the road when our cab dr 
up in the courtyard of a g 
resslike building surroui 
trenches and formidable w 
strong towers at thq angJ 
building. You might ime 
had entered the courtyard 
diaeval castle instead of 1 
monastery—for this is the 
Grottaferrata—did not
statue of Saint Nilu* stan< 
centre of the courtyard ree 
Such fortifications tvere t 
Btructod for adornment!; t 
Bence here suggests that tl 
within these walls were at 
their neighbors, «md ha* 
themselves^ with moans of < 

In the tenth century of 
tian era this place enters 
tory. Greek monks of the 
8t. Basil, driven out tif the 
tery in Calabria ,by the 
sought a refuge here. At : 
was the Abbot Nilua F 
bow charming was this t 
the Alban Hills in the be 
and away in the distance, 

«un-lighted plain, the City 
eettled down here. Since 
ccoturies have passed over 1 
of Grottaferrata, and it mi 
tiiat every one of them h€ 
traces in this monastic ret;

Among the historical me 
ttoe place, one that is next re 
gotten is associated with 
««sing Emperor Frederick ] 
thirteenth century. He aot 
lowers sacked the Abbey, a 
other precious object* wi 
carried off to Lucera, in ti 
« Italy, was a bronze Co 
•dorned the fountain. Hii 
Posed to have been the won 
celebrated Greek sculptor M3 
lived three centuries beior 
It was given to the Abbey 
the Counts of Tusculum, w 
it in one of the ancient) villi 
Neighborhood^ where it was 
by one of the generals who 
•d Greece and carried joff i 
8ures t0 Italy. This exquii 

sculpture was held in sue 
at the Abbots had it copj 

their seal as the distinctive 
e place. People believed 

*mbol of the cow in the « 

of the Church, 
hbey, which supplies nouriai 

the Poor; where** the reel 
t it was a record o< the 

O'** sculptor work. In 
°* the architrave ofver 

the church a bas-relief ii 
that work is still to be s 

r™ 1R Probably the only 
01 Myron’s cow. 

Three centuries tot*. Or*, 
«overe, WhQ
•’"'in» n.„ „„
C*ntoSndatory of I 

;'■*" *>y nature a u 
*n>ce * Priest Folio 
t0*e instincts, he a 
•'•f of this 
1 the i„

h


